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LIST OF ABBBBVIATIONS 

The follov1.1lg sigla follow e. system ot abbreviations which baa 

now become the standard system tor moat works in the field ot the J;)ead 

Sea sc:rolle. AccordiI!gly, they will be used 1u de~1gnat1ng the Qwnmn 

manuscripts which are cited 1n this paper. 

l.QS 

l.QSa 

lQH 

lQM 

. lQpHab. 

CD 

The Manual ot Discipline 

The Two-Column Fragment 

The Thanksgiving Hymna 

The War ot the Children of Lisht against 
the Cbildren of Darkness. 

'l'he Habaklmk Com!Qentary 

~ · Damascus Covenant 



OHAP.rER I 

IN!rOODOOTION 

The discovery ot the scrolls ot the Dead Sea community at Khirbet 

Q~ and Ain Fesbka has opened a new field of investigation tor 

Biblical scholars. The Scrolls have g1 ven us information about one 

Jewish sect which was contemp:>rary to the life of Christ and the early 

dey-s of the Christian church. However, this sect had separated itself 

trom the life of that dey- by withdrawing to the desert around the Dead 

Sea. It is now generally agreed that the Qumran cominunity was a 

branch ot Essenism, even though the Scrolls do not completely agree 

with the description of the Essenes given us by Josephus, Philo, and 

Pliny. This can probably be explained by suggesting that there were 

differences between the ~ous Essene communities. The "camp com

munities" described in the Damascus Covenant differed somewhat from 

the Qumran community as it is described in the Manual of Discipline. 

Since the Scrolls give us additional knowledge of the cultural 

and religious background of the first century of our era, it is in

evitable that they should add to our understanding ot the background 

against which the New Testament doc~ts are to be understood. Many 

fine studies have compared various aspects of Johannine and Pauline 

theology to the theology of Qumran. others have compared the church 

at Jerusalem as described in Acts to the organization and customs of 

the Dead Sea Community.l However, little has been written to compare 

lFor example, Martin Scharlemann, Qumran and Corinth (New York: 
Bookman Associates, 1962); Sheman Johnson, Tiie"Dead Bea Manual of 
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the Scrolls with the Epistle of James. Gaster has pointed out that 

this should be an especially illuminating study. He includes a very 

brief comparative study of James and the Scrolls in his introduction.2 

There are several reasons why one wuld expect to find similari

ties to the Scrolls in James. The latter is clearly a Palestinian 

document written for Jewish readers. It is probably the earliest of 

the New Testament books written during the formative years of the 

church. Thia is a time when the church wuld be more open to ou~side 

influences in matters such as organization and polity. The early 

dating of James has been accepted by many scholars since the study of 

Gerhard Kittel, who dates it in the fourth decade of the first century, 

immediately before Pa~'s first missionary journey.3 

The letter was probably vritten by James, the brother of our Lord, 

who was the head of the church at Jerusalem until his martyrdom in 

62 A. D. LiVing in Jerusalem, less than twenty miles from the Qumran 

community, James undoubtly knew of the community. He was also proba

bly acquainted with the various manifestations of Jewish religious 

life since he was not a follower of Christ until after the P.esurrection. 

The New Testament indicates that James did not become a follower of 

Discipline and the Jerusalem Church of Acts"; w. D. DaVies, "Paul and 
the Dead Sea Scrolls: Flesh and Spirit"; Reymnd E. Brown, "The Qumran 
Scrolls and the Johannine Gospel and E-pistles." The la.st three are 
included in The Scrolls and the New Testament, edited by Krister 
Stendahl (New York: Harper and Bros., 1957) • 

2Tb.eodor H. Gaster, The Dead Sea Scriptures (Garden City, New 
York: Doubl~ Anchor Books, l95bh PP• 15-17 • 

3aerhard Kittel, "Der geschicbtliche Ort des Jakobusbriefes," 
Zeitschrift fur die neutestamentliche Wissenschaft, XLI (1942), PP• 71-105. 
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Christ until Christ appeared to him after the Resurrection (ct. 

John 7:5 with l Cor. 15:7). 

The Epistle or James is concerned mainJ.y with practical. and 

ethical. matters. Therefore, the present study is done with special. 

reference to ethics. The readers of James were probably Jews of' 

Pal.estine, who had been eye witnesses of parts of the life of Jesus. 

This is indicated by the fact that James makes little mention of the 

life and person of' Jesus. However, he does make numerous al.lusions 

to the verba Christi, especial.ly the Sermon on the Mount. The teach

ing of Jesus was known by the readers of James. Therefore, he appeals 

to them to live in accord with what they had heard and learned from 

the Lord of glory. James does not attempt to add to their knowledge 

of Jesus' teaching. Rather, he admonishes them to put their knowledge 

into action. 

Among,/.;he Scrolls, the one which mst clearly presents the 

eve~ life of the Qumra.n community is the Manual of Discipline. 

This document has been my major source for the Qumran side of this 

study. I have al.so taken into account the other major scrolls 

when they add pertinent information. ltzy' primary source tor the 

Scrolls has been the text contained in ~ Scrolls from the Judean 

Desert prepared by A. M. Haberman (Jerusalem: Ma.chbaroth Lesifruth 

Publishing House, 1959). 



CHAPl1ER II 

ANTHROPOLOGY 

Ethical decisions and actions are constantly being made by man. 

As we study ethics we DDJ.St ask, "What is man that he l.ives 8.tld acts 

as he does'l" The Qumran colllllUility had found it necessary to separate 

i tselt from the mainstream of the life ot its day. We wood.er why 1 t 

could not remain in contact With other men. Its view of man could be 

a major reason tor their withdrawal to the desert and also a guiding 

factor in the organization of their commmity l.if'e. 

A study of anthropology is also basic to an understand::ing ot James. 

In a short l.etter of five chapters, James uses fifty-nine imperatives. 

It is important to ask what the View of man is in James that :.ie finds 

it necessary to use so many imperatives. 

Anthropology ot Qumran 

The main section on the col111Wnity's view of man is found in the 

Manual. of Discipline 3:13-4:26. This portion is addressed to the 

teacher L ~ "~v)~] and is to be tausht to all the members of the com

munity. Dupont-Sommer iij probabl.y correct when be notes that this 

was originally a separate document serving as a catechism in which 
l 

all. new members of the sect were to be instructed. 

l.A. Dupont~SOJIID8r, ~ Jewish Sect ~ Qumran !!!! ~ ~senes, 
translated by R. D. Barnett (London: Vallentine, Mitchell, and Co., 
1954), P9• 12>-21.. 
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T'ais sect:t.on aleor.ly deocribes mt\n a.a o. creation ot God (l.QS 3:rl), 

T.l:w ~tc\nUEu. d:tvidea mnnl::i•.:id into t\JO cl.e.as«,a: too aono ot riehteouaneos, 

vhc are U."lder too dom:tn:'ton of t!le p1"1nce of liu;1ts and t..,'tle ootlB of 

v~,cbJdnaeB, ".rt10 e.l'8 \.m<ler tJ1e dotn'.lnion of tbe BnG'Cl of da.rlmeso (l.QS 

3:2:>-21.). ~aao tlro coni'l:tctinr5 spirito have bean pl.aced . into tho 

,:vrld oy Goo.. 'l'hey e1'C nt. work not only di v.l.ding oon into two classes, 

b~t BJ.co ~·IO!l'l:ing riellt 1rltbi n :loo:tv---A.duola (lQS 3:l7-l0; 4:23). When mon 

fol.1..owo t he ~:my of :r.:t.ght.eouoness., bumility, vatienco, o.nd the otber 

c;Cd:Ly v .:1'ttw2, he ;1.e w1.tlez.~ t he influence of the prince of lights 

(1Q.s !l: 2-·8) .. Oil tho other hand, when man becomes greedy, proud, or 

eitllibits l1.."'l.Y otl1er oelt':tah. charo.cteristics, be is thou t>olloviug the· 

,m.y or the ap1rit of 1niqu.i.ty (l.QS 4:9-·u). Tile o.ngel ot de.rlmeoe 

wo,:-ko eal'lC.-Cia.U.y ha.rd ,r.ltb1;c. tl:'i.e aon.s of ligbt, tryine to cause tbem to 

:1t~t"llb.l.c: (l.QS 3 :f.?l-21}). 

'l'M.o \"iCW of mun aecmo to 'be a very clear om1. sil®le expl.nnation 

c;f J.if'c e,.\,8 seo1'l l:,jr the Com?lU.n.:Lty.. DeinB set apart l:J?Om tbe mainatreem 

ot life in tuoir 02l/, tb.e men of the coom.mity were tempted to include 

all tlloso outside tlle coomu."li ty in tile category of tba sons of 'Wickedneso. 

11.oumror, too imn of Qumro..,q oti.U honestly c.dmi t that their conmu1n1 lif'e 

-.raz P.Ot n1 ~13~/D perfect. !ncli victual members wn, otill being tempted 

a.~. a'tumblinG ~tn tbeir lives. T'ae Mc.wu9l. of DiGC1pli.ne 02."pl.a1ns this 

by notina t.bat the evil spir-lt i~ concentmtina his ettorto on the 

immbero of the commmity, trying to cet them to fall under h1a dominion. 

TZiq com:u11tlt,J tb.Ought tna.t ooat of the JevJ.oll nation hsd el.reedy 

:f'ollott alld. J10W the atta.ck of' -~ evil spirit was directed toward tile 

laat of the f'flitbtul, t.t'le men ot Q~. seen in tbie lisbt, tbe 
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anthropology of Q,umran is aim.ply an explanation of life in the world 

around them and in their own community. The world had succumbed to 

darkness, but they were still carrying on the battle. 

However, this situation of t~"O spirits at war in both the cosmos 

and man will not continue indefin~tely. Man is completely under the 

will of God. Even though God now a.Uows both splri ts to influence man, 

the community believed that this was only a temporary situation. At 

the time of visitation and judgment, God would destroy the evi-1. spirit 

and purify man (lQ,S 4:19-21). 

This last reference in the Manual of D5.r.;cip.l.ine (4:21) notes that 

at this time God would cleanse the flesh of m..~'l. K. G. Kuhn has made 

a comparative study of the concept of fledh in Paul and the Scrolls. 2 

He notes that Rabbinic Judaism described man with the stereotyped fonn

ula "flesh and blood," but Qwnran used the single expression "flesh." 

Kuhn concludes that flesh [ ~ ~ f ] as used in the Scrolls is close to 

the Pauline meaning of flesh as the sphere of ungodly power and is 

almost synonymous with evil. 3 However, he does not believe t..riat this 

idea of two warring spirits i n man is a result of Hellenistic or 

Gnostic influence, but stems from a Jewish Palestinian tra.dition. 4 

The idea that man's flesh could be cleansed is also expressed in 

the Manual in 3:8-9. This is certainly not compatible with the 

2:Kar1 George Kuhn, "Temptation, Sin, and Flesh in the New Testament," 
The Scrolls and the New Testamen·t, edited by Krister Stendahl (New York: 
Harper and Bros., 1957), pp. 94-113 • 

3Ibid., 101-103. 

4 Ibid., P• 104. 

' 
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Hellenistic idea that man must put off or escape from his flesh in 

order to be free from evil. In Greek thought, man's flesh is innately 

evil and could not be cleansed or purified. Mansoor has summarized the 

Greek idea. of man in this way: 

The Greek and Gnostic idea is based on the belief that man on his 
O\m is composed of two opposing elements--matter and spirit. 
Matter is a sort of pri son for t he spi ri5 preventi ng the latter 
from fulfilling its sublime aspirations. 

In the light of' the context of this section in the Manual of Dis

cipline, i t would seem that flesh is used to describe man acting under 

the domination of the angel of darkness. The Manual has just noted in 

2:26 that the sins to be cleansed were earlier refusals to enter the 

covenant and recei ve instruction in the righteous decrees of' the commun

i ty. Such deeds could certainly be ascribed to man under domination of 

the spi 1·i t of' wickecmess. The dominant idea of' this section is that man 

lives in a constant state of tension, as both the spirits of truth and 

iniquity contend i'or his heart. In view of this theme, the use of flesh 

in t he 1.fa.nual propably refers to man when he has fallen under the domin-
~ 

ion of this spirit of wickcdness. 0 

The Scrolls use ·I.he term rJ :) J .. .. . . very often in describing man. In 

the Old Testament, this word is used in many senses, but it is basically 

the life principle, man as a living being. This same Old Testament 

coloring is found in the use which the Scrolls make of Id ?, J • The 

Mar1uaJ. of' Discipline describes the man who refuses to enter the 

covenant es a man whose has rejected the righteous law (lQS 3:1). 

~enahem Mansoor, The Thanksgiving~ (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans 
Publishing Co., 1961), P• 129. 

6compare also the use of 11flcsh11 in lQS 3:9; 4:21; ll:7,9,12. 
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It clearly denotes man's total life when the Manual states that man• s 

flesh is·-~eansed when man submits his Id~ J to God's righteous 
.: i 

ordinances (J.QS 3:8). When ~tering the CODIIIIWlity., the initiant took 

an oath to bring all this heart and all his VJ~ J into the community 

(J.QS 5: 8) • This phrase inlllediately reminds one ot the Colllllandments 

connected with the akema in Deuterono~ 6:5. 

The word is one ot the JWst frequently used tel'DIS in the 

Scrolls. Borrows has studied its meaning and concluded: 

It seems impossible to derive a clear, consistent meaning tor 
the word. It is used with many meanings, ;Lncluding those of the 
angelic or demonic beings that serve or oppose God, the good and 
evil influences that these exert on men, and the chare.cter; dispo
sition, or self of the individual.7 

Wernberg-t,0ller has reached a similar conclusion. He notes that 

7L -~ 1 denotes both a metaphysical. force outside man as 1n lQS 4: 23 and 

the psychological. impulse within man as in lQS 3:18.8 

We have noted that Qumran teaches a ~uaJ.ism of good and evil 

spirits both in the world _and within man. This is the basic tbought of 

its anthropology. We should el.so consider the background aml origin of 

this idea. Dupont-Sommer states quite emphatically that this idea of 

two spirits stems from Iranian sources.9 However, it seems JWre 

probable that the immediate background of this dual.ism can be found. 

rigb:', within the thought of PaJ.estine and Judaism. Gaster points out 

7Millar Burrows, ~ Light 2!! the Dead~ Scrolls (Nev York: 
Viking Press, 1958), P• 291. 

8P. Wernbel'g•l.fil.l.er., The Manual. ot l)iscipline (Grand Bapids: 
Eerdmans Publishing Co • ., 1957)., PP• ff 8DiJ. 70 • 

9oupont-Sommer., 5?E• ill.•, PP• 127-aB. 
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that a concept similar to this developed into the Jud .. ~lc idea ot the 
10 

two yezerim in man. Judaism taught that there are two impulses 

or inclinations within man, one pulling man toward sin and evil 

[ j ~ ~ 1 "J ~ If] and the other toward good ( .11Vsj l r : ff J . T'ne 

rabbis found justification for this teaching in the Old Testament. 

The Hebrew word for heart [ l ~ 1 often occurs with the variant spelling 

of a double beth. They were certain that the two beths meant some

thing; namely, the two hearts or inclinations within ru.an.11 The 

similarity seems to be evident. We have noted that the Manual. of 

Discipline aJ.so describes man as having two spirits at work within 

himself. The Manual aJ.so notes that God is the origin of the two 

spirits (lQS 3:17-18). Jud?iism also taugb.t that God created both 

j·ezerim. They found exegetical. evidence for this in Genesis 2:7 

1..,1 .. ~~.ti_. which has the form. I I The two yodhs indicated that God 

created the two i upulses.12 The immediate backg:r-ound of the idea 

of the two spirits in Qumran literature would seem to be the same 

Judaic idea which gave dse to the teaching of the two impulses 

"Within man. ~'he Scrolls themselves someti.i11es use t.he word 1J'i 

to mean en impulse within man with the emphasis on the evil impulse.13 

lOTheodor H. Gaster~ The Dead Sea Scriptures (Gard.en City, New 
York: Viking Press, 1958), P• 291. 

llGeorge F. Moore, Judaism in the First Centuries of the 
Christian Era (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1946J,I, lJ84-85. 

l'2~bi4•, P• lJ83. 

l3J. P. Hyatt, "The View of Man in the Qum.ran 1Hodayot, 111 New 
Testament Studies, II (1955-56), 281. 
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The Thanksgiving Hymns state, "Thou bast not forsaken me to the evil 

devices o! my yezer11 (lQII 5:6). Later in the same hymn, we read, "Their 

heart anci. their yezer was manifested to me for bitterness" (lQH 5:31-32). 

It is not within the scope of this study to trace this idea beyond 

its Jewish background to possible Iranian sources as Dupont-Sommer bas 

done. Howevei·, i t should be noted that the Old Testament contains 

allusions to a similar idea and perhaps even contains the seed of this 

later teaching. Psalm 12: 2 notes that men who lie have a double heart 

[ l. 11 .l ~ J . l Chronicles 12:33 notes that the troops of Zebulun 

did not have a double heart, but were loyal to David. Psalm 119:113 

contrasts divided. men ( 1]" ~ ~. ~ J with those who love God's Law. It may 

be that here in the Old Testament, we have the seed of the idea which 

later developed into the rabbinic teaching of the two impulses in man 

and the Qwnran idea of th~ two spi rits in man. 

A question has al.so been raised about the seemingly very strict 
II 

deterministic view of man in the Scrolls. Notscher has pointed out 

that the word ~ ) 1 ) is very prominent in the Scrolls, and it seems 

to have many different meanings.14 In some places, it simply means a 

person's place or rank in the community (lQS 1:10; 2:23). At other 

times, it denotes a decision of the community council (1QS 5:2; 6:16, 

18,22). It al.so refers to ma.n's fate or lot in eternity as determined 

by God (lQS 2:17; 4:26; ll:7; lQH 3:22). It is interest1ug_) .o note 

that in the Manual of Discipline 4:26, TI ~ 1f J (inheritance, the 
'i - : -

l4Piriedrich N8tscher, Zur theologisdim Terminologie ci.~r Qumran
Texte (Bonn: Peter Hanstein Verlag, 1956), PP• 169-73. 
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New Testament KA1f0 Y~[~ ) is used of the fate of the sons of 

light while ~~, )t indicates the fate of the wicked. 

Man's lot is a result of God's election. The community is ma.de 

up of men whom God has chosen [ 11! } J (lQS 1: 4) • The members of the 

community cal.l themselves the elect of divine favor (lQS 8:6) and the 

sons of his good pleasure (lQH 4:33). 

In this connection we must ask, "Is man a responsible creature or 

simply a pawn of God?" God has made the evil spirit to test men. He 

is now permitting the evil spirit to prevail until the time of visita

tion. He has chosen some to survive and receive the inhe1·i tance. We 

cannot help wondering' if the community saw any responsibility left for 

man. I n t he light of this deterministic view, we wonder how God can 

judge man. 

The answer seemed simple to the men of Qumran even though their 

answer may not satisfy many today. Their answer was that it was man's 

responsibility to join the community and submit himself to all its 

ordinances and ceremonies (lQS 3:6-11). Man is to leave his stubborn 

heart and lustful eyes and join the community (lQS 1:1-10). Even in 

the light of God's foreknowledge and election, Qumran saw man as a 

responsible creature before God. By entering the community, man passed 

from the party of the evil spirit to the camp of the angel of light. 

When man did this, God was waiting with forgiveness. "Patience is His 

and abundance of forgiveness to pardon those who repent of transgression" 

(CD 2:4-5). 

The fa.ct that so few of the Jewish people did join the 

ranks and that so few were numbered among God's elect did not disturb 
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the community. The Damascus Covenant has a long section giving its 

interpretation of history (CD 2:14-3:20). This points out that from 

the days of Noah down through the historJ of God's people even until 

the time of the first founders oft~ community, there was always only 

a small remnant that remained faithful to God. The majority went astray 

following their o~m guilty incli~ations (CD 2:16) and the desires 

of' their own spirits (CD 3:3). 

In summary, we should note that there is a dualism in the anthro

pology of Q,umran, but it is not the Gree~ idea that the evil body is 

the prison of the pure soul. Instead this duaJ.ism is expressed in 

terms of two spirit~, one evil and one good. These two spirits are 

a:t war both in the world and within man. The elect, the members of the 

community, are under the rule of the good spirit while the rest of 

the world has faJ.len to the evil s;piri t. .Man's one great responsi

bility is to forsake the evil world and join the community. The 

strong escri,:1:i.ological expectation also shows itself in this dualism. 

We noted that the commUlilaty believed this reign of the evil spirit 

was ?nlY temporary. At the appointed time, it would be destroyed 

by God. 

Anthropology of James 

Perhaps the key word in understanding the anthropology of James 

is Jty;u xos . James uses this word twice in 1:8 a>1d 4:8. This 

is an interesting word for it is not f'ound in classical Greek 

literature. Moulton-Milligan believe!, that this word first appears 
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in James.15 In later ~stian works such as l and 2 Clement and the 

Shepherd of Hel'IDB.81 this word and its derivatives appear very fre-

.quently. Seitz notes that a form of /,_y,vx,s is used fifty-five 

times in the Shepherd of Hel'IDB.8.16 

In the same article,. Seitz has tried to locate a use of this 

word in literature prior to James. He notes that l Clement 23:3 and 

2 Clement 11: 2 both quote a passage from some unknown source. This 

passage uses Jf f II xor to describe those who are doubting in their 

heart and are wondering when certain prophecies will be tultilled. 

T'nis passage is cited as scripture r,f fl'f"l] and the prophetic word 

[rrfor1 r1. J(~J A;!dS ] • Seitz believes this might be the lost a.pocrypba.l. 

book of the prophecy of Eld.ad and Med.ad. Hennas quotes from this 

work in Visions II, 3:4. Although this passage is different from the 

one cited in Clement, the quotation does indicate that the apocryphal. 

work of Eld.ad and Med.ad might have been well-known in the first 

century A. D. Seitz believes this book may be the li tera.ry source 

for James' use of the word • 

Another possible origin of the word was drawn to~ attention by 

Elliot-Binns. He believes that much of the distinctive vocabulary of 

James may stem from a special. type of Pal.estinian Greek which had arisen 

especial.ly in Gal.Uee.17 He specifical.ly cites 1Tf<JtrwT(o ~7f 1f ~<J. 

l5J. H. Moulton and G. Milligan, The Vocabulary of~ Greek 
Testament (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1949}", P• 116. 

16oscar Seitz, "Relationship of the Shepherd of Hennas to the 
Epistle of James," Journal. of Biblical. Literature, LXIII (1944), 131-lio. 

17 . ( L. E. Elliot-Binns, Galilean Christianit;y London: SCM Press, 
1956), PP• 21-22. 
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and 7/'Ukl~f as examples. We might also add rl,.7/1JJM to this list. 

The point of interest in this '°rd is not merely its literary 

origin, but the thought it conveys. In a. later article, Seitz points 

out a possible relationship of this word to the rabbinic idea of the 

two impulses in man.18 If' James had this idea in mind when he used 

this word, then it is easy to interpret his thought in 1:13. He is 

then saying that temptation does not come from God out from one's own 

desires, from the evil impulse within man. It is also possible that 

he here differs ,nth rabbinic theology which attribu~ed the creation of 

the evil yezer to God. If this is true, then James wul.d also differ 

with the Scrolls, which clearly agree with the rabbinic idea that God 

created the evil impulse. 

Although James uses /tf"JdS only twice, it is interesting to 

follow the idea of the two warring impulses throughout the epistle 

and see how James views rns..11 as being torn bet~1een the two impulses. 

A major theme of Jain.es' c.nthrop:,logy is that man knows what he 

ought to do, but is u.11s:bJ.e to do it. This idea is similar to -the 

thought of Paul in Romans 7. Man is in this ate.~ of double-minded

ness in James 1: 5-e as l:e prays to God but still doubts while praying. 

In 2:1-5, James describes man as being at variance [cf't~tr.f(.~~Tt.] 

within himself' ash~ shows partiality to the rich even though he 

knows this is incompatible ,nth his faith, for God has chosen the 

poor. In 3:1-12 ma.'1. is pictured not as being double-minded, but 

l8oscar Seitz, "A.'ltecedents and Signification of the Tenn, 
/1 I 'f Y XO i , 11 Journal of Biblical Literature, LXVI (1947), 2ll-19. 
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double-tongued as he speaks both blessings and cursing&. In 

4:4-10 man is torn between fril!nd.ship for the -world and friend.ship 

with God. James presents this picture of tension in man most clearly 

in 4:17 where he states that., if man knows what he should do., but fa.Us 

to do 1 t., he sins. Three times in his epistle., James notes -how man 

reaJ.izes that riches a.re temporary and will pass awa:y while his real 

treasure a.waits him at the pa.rousia (1:9-ll; 4:13-15; 5:1-5). Even 

though man knows this; he is still drawn toward love of earthly things. -

James al.so uses othei· -words to illustrate this same picture of 

man. In l:6 and 2:4 the verb rf~~ KfivO/'"'" is used. These middle 

forms IDey' have the meaning of do~bting or being at variance within 

one's self. Mayor shows how close this -word is to {t1v~os when he 

interprets ~(Kfle1r£ in 2:4 as the sin of doub1e-mindedness•l9 

In the list, oi' virtues describing Wisdom from above., "the negative 
1 ( I 

.. .djective d.OUX!r.f'-TOS is used., apparently meaning single-mind.ed or., in 

"~l'lJS of the two yezerim., alwa:ys following the good impulse. (3:17) • 
I / 

James uses the noun i/.irrJ.Ta.t!"rr/.tf'll.. and its adJectiva.l form three 

times (1:8; 3:8.,16). The root meaning of' these words is instability 

or wavering. Translated into the terminology of the two impulses; 

they describe Jl:18.ll following first one impulse and then the other. 

i1here is one explicit refe~nce to spirit. in James 4: 5 • The inter

pi"etation of this verse is very difficult, It is apparently a quota

tion from a source not now extant. Interpreted in the l.ight of l 

Corinthians 3:16 and Romans 8:µ., it would seem to refer to the HoJ.y 

19Joseph B. Mayor., The Epistle of st. Jam.es (Grand Rapids: 
Zondervan Publishing House, 1954), P• 85'. - - ·-
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Spirit dwelling i n Christians and then vould not include any thought 

of the tvo impulses. 

Gaster has macl.e an interesti1:ig conjecture about this verse. He 

believes that James might be referring to the Manual of Discipline 

4:9-10.20 This passage in the }lanual. notes that a1"l'Ogant jealousy 

[J1T f h ~ ~ P. J is a vork of tlle spirit of i niquity. In this 

section of the Manual, ti:1e idea of a spirit dwelling in man is 

certainly present. James notes that the spirit yearns treos 1&ovoy. 
The Septuagint regularl.y uses ~ i A os to translate .h ~ ~ p. 
rather than pGo YOS • llow-ever, in 1 l"accabees 8:16, 1fi).os and 

fOovot are used synonymously. It is doubtful. that James would refer 

' to w:iy document such as the Manual of Discipline as Of rA. ft . It may 

be that both James and the Manual of Discipline dei·ive this idea from 

a common source not now extant. T'.a:Ls is a.bout the most that can be 

said of this conJecture of Gaster. 

James fol.loWB the thought of the Old Testament in treating man 

a.s a unified creature. lie does not foll.ow the Greek idea that the 

soul is good and pure and the body evil and corrupt. He is typically 

Hebraic, for the Hebrews were concerned about the whole man in his 

relationship to God..21 James addresses his letter to men ~"110 are 

struggling within themselves to be and to act i n accordance with their 

Christian faith. In 3:ll-12 he a.slts a series of rhetorical questions 

20Gaster, 2R• cit., pp. 16-17. 

21John A. T. Bobinson, The~, in Studies B!, Biblical Theology 
No. 5 (Naperville, Il.linois: Alec Allenson, Inc., 1957), PP• 15-16. 
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which emphasize the point that what man is inwardly w"ill. be shown by 

h iu outward actions. When mall acts, the whole man acts. 

Chapter 2;26 i~ the nearest James comes to making arry definition 

of the nature of man. Jiere, he seems to see man as a creature of body 

[tf'~A J and spirit [rr.,cuf-'\ J • Both are necessary if man is to be a 

living creature, even as both faith a..'1.d works are needed for a living 

faith. 

'f' 1f Xi is used in l: 21 and 5: a> in the sense of soul, the center 

of lii'e, which transcends the earthly and is i n need of salvation 

from death. I n "thia life, Ill1.l...'1. 1 S f~'( leads him to aJ.l that is sordid 

and evil, but. tlle implanted word can change this. Man' s 1f v )t. f 
leads him to 'W'cJ.nder from the truth, but the concern of a brother 

can bring him back to forgiveness. 

J0mes de:scribes man as being in a state of ~ nsion, and, in . 

this state, ma,...,, is completely dependent upon God, The clearest 

reference to election i u this epistle is in 2:5. This verse is also 

one of the clearest of many allusions in James to the verba Christi.• 

This verse calls to mind the Beatitude i n Matthew 5:3, "Blessed are 

the poor in spirit for t heirs is the kingdom of heaven." ·The :point 

of f.l<At(» in 2: 5 is the paradoxical nature of God's choice. Men 

would choose the rich, but God chose the poor to obtain the inheritance. 

James does not emphasize election, but he does emphasize man's 

dependence upon God. The clearest statement of this idea is in 1:17-18. 

James writes very clearly that every good and perfect gift comes to man 

from God. Even man's birth and life as a child of God are the result 

ot the word of truth which is the creative instrument ot God. James also 
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notes that God gives his grace to b\)mbl.e men to aid them. in their 

battle against the world (4:6). God is the Creator ot ma.n1 and God 

also control.a the length of man's lite. James reminds the enter

prising merchants who make long range plans that their lives are like 

a mist which can quickly disappear it God but wills it (4:14-15). 

From birth to death and in every m:>ment of l.ife1 James sees man as 

being completely dependent upon God for every good gifJ,. 

Iu sunmary, w should note that because ot the paran.etic or 

hortatory nature ot this l.etter, James gives uo definition of the 

nature of man. However, James does reflect his Judaic background. 

His view of man is similar to the rabbinic idea of two impulses in 

man. Man is double-minded, divided within himself, wavering, and Wl

stable because he is drawn toward tw incompa.tibl.e states: friendship 

with God and friendship for the world. The only solution to man's 

dilemma is the grace which God gives man, His ,-rord of truth which is 

implanted in Christians. 

Comparison 

This study has shown one major simil.arity in the anthropol.ogies 

of the Epistle of James and the Dead Sea Scrolls. Both view man as 

l.i vlng in a state of tension between good and evil. Qum:ran sees this 

struggle taking place on the cosmic scene as well as within man indi

vidually. The origin ot this common idea seems to lie in the Judaic 

thought which developed into the rabbinic teaching of the two yezerim 

in man. Both also view man as a creation of God. 
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One difference is noteworthy. Tbe Scroll.a agree vi th the rabbis 

in attributing th~ origin of the evil impUl.se to God's creative activity. 

James seems to deny that. God could be the source of any evil. He 

merely states that evil comes from man's desires which bait and lure 

him. 

Both treat man as a unified creature and show no trace ot the 

Greek thought that the body is evil and the soul good. Here again, 

both are typically Hebraic and follow the thougl::lt of the Old Testament. 

The ScX,lls emphasize the election of God and the ta.ct that the 

members of the comnunity are the true remnant. The members admit 

that they are not yet perfect, but membership in the coiillllmµty is 

the first step in attaining this virtue. James is writing to men who 

are still far short of their goal. and in need of admonishment and 

encouragement. He stresses the depelldence of man upon God tor every

thing. 

Since James bas no human institution such as the Qumran CODIDWlity 

to extol, his epistle is more doxological. than the Manual of Disc;ipline. 

The separation of the Qumran colllDUni ty had led to a feeling of pride among 

its members. The members of the commmi ty elevated themselves l\ecause 

they had left the evil world and joined the comrmin1ty. The people of 

Qumren had little except scom and coudemnation tor those outside the 

coillll\mi ty. Neither appears in the ·letter of James. 



CHAPIER III 

ESCHATOLOGY 

Writing on eschatology and ethi cs in the teaching of Jesus, Amos 

Wilder has said, "A most sisr:,if'icant factor in the presentation, if not 

in the content, of ethical te~1ching ,ras the eschato1ogical expectation. "l 

Durir1g the past :f'ii'ty years much of the acholar::,hip dealing Yi th the 

Synoptic Gospels has bee!l coucern.ed with the eschatologica.1. expectation 

of' Jesus. !Luis study -was i nitic::ted by the theor.r of Schwitzer that 

the ethical teachings of Jesus were meant to be only interim ethics in 

View of the fa.ct that Jesus thought of the end as imminent. This 

whole field of study alerts one to the fa.ct that the eschatological 

Views of a community will necessarily influence its ethical teaching. 

The purpose of ·i;his chapter is to e."<.allline the esche.tologies of Qumran 

and the Epistle of James so t hat ·we can det em:L"le to 'What extent 

eschatology affected their respective ethical in.junctions. 

Eschatology of Qumren 

~'he very location of the Qum:ra.u community in the desert had an 

eschatologi cal pu..""l)Ose. According to the l.fa.nual. ot Discipline, the 

reason for the f'ou."lding of the cormmmi ty and 1 ts separation from the 

mainstream of Jewish life was the d.e s i:re of the fou.."l.ders to prepare a 

way in the desert for the coming of the Messiah (lQS 8:13-15). The 

1Amos Wilder, Eschatology and Ethics .f.!! the Teaching of Jesus 
(New York: Harper and Bros., 1939), P• xi. 
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founders of the community hoped to do this by a continuous atudy and 

exact observance of the Lav of Moses. They found justification tor 

their flight to the desert in Isaiah 40:3 (l.QS 8:13-14)'. The Hebrew 

of this verse states, "A voice crying, 'In the wilderness [ 1 ~,;~ ~) 
prepare the way of Yahweh, make straight in the desert [ "iT f} ~ ~ 1 
a highway for our God. '" ~ i ib and sT l ~ 1 stand in parallel phrases 

1 : ' f T-: 

in the Hebrew of this verse. The Sept\l881nt text ot this verse 

jf ] 1 ~. 
f T -: 

I t I 

differs ~d has h' 1~ Cf tr/''1. only once, omitting 

According to the Septuagint text, the meaning ot this verse can vary 

depending on the punctuation. It can read, "A voice crying in the 

wilderness, 'Prepare the way,'" or "A voice crying, 'In the wilderness, 

prepare the way." However, the Hebrew text definitely allows 

and even encourages the interpretation given this verse by the Scrolls. 

On the be.sis of parallelism often found in the Old Testament, it would 

seem that the Masaoretic text is to be preferred over the Septuagint 

text. 

Ve~s believes that the coJIIIIWlity was ao eschatologicall.y 

oriented that the Scrolls use r~ in the sense ot time because time 

and the end were one to the community.2 However, N8tacher notes that 

in the Old Testament, J p. did not always mean the end time, but al.re~ 

was used With the meaning of t1me.3 He cites Exekiel 7:6 and Job 16:3 

as examples in which jf. has this meaning. N8tscher concludes that the 

2Geza Verm&s, Discovery~~ Judean Desert (Nev York: Deaclee eo., 
1956), P• 43. 

3i-r1edr1ch NBtacb.er, !!!!: theol.ogische Term:1.nologie 2!:9umran-Texte 
(Bonn: Peter Hanstein Verlag, 1956), P• 168. 
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use of YJ?. is not sufficient proof to establish the tact that the 

COIIIIDlnity saw itself as a collllDUnity of the end-time. 

Ftir den Beweis, da.sz die Genossenschatt von Qumran glaubte, 
bereits in der eschatologischen Zeit zu leben, ist der vielseitige 
u.."ld zuweilen vielleiaht mehrdeutige Gebrauch des Wortes J'f. 
also nicht geeig.~et. 

However, it is still evident that Qumran thought of itself as a 

conmunity of tlle end-time. The coumunity's whole pesher method of 

exegesis emphasizeG the eschatological character of the com:nunity. 

The Habakkuk Commentary describes t-his method of interpretation as 

follows: 

And God told Habakkuk to write down the things coming upon the 
last generation, but the fulfillment of the end he did not make 
known to him. And as for tpe words, 1180 he may run who reads it," 
their interpretation [. 'l ~?. J concerns the Teq.cher of Righteous
ness whom God gave to knov· all the secrets [" t 'I J of the words 
of His servants the prophets (lQ~b. 7:1-5). -r 

We see that the community considered the words of the prophets a 

secret [J' ~ J whose real meaning was hidden until the interpretation 

was added by the Teacher of Righteousness. It is significant to note 

that this pesher was not expected until the end-time, the last gener

ation. Bruce has pointed out the eschatological implications of this 

when he lists three principles of biblical exegesis at Qumran. Two of 

these principles are: all the words of the prophets had ref'erence to the 

time ot the end, and the time of the end is at hand.5 

There are also indications in the scrolls that the community 

thought of its laws as being only temporary. They were laws and rules 

4 
~., P• 169. 

5F. F. Bruce, Biblical Exegesis ~ ~ Qumran Texts (Grand Rapids: 
Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1959}, P• 91. 
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enacted only tor the present preliminary age. To borrow a J;ilrase from 

Synoptic studies, these rules might have been only "interim ethic&;' 

which were in effect until the new age would be 1.naugurated. !lhe Two

Column F~nt begins with the thought that the present laws wuld be 

replaced in the corning age by this new law: "And this is tbe ordinance 

for the whole congregation at the end ot days" (lQSa 1:1). 

The Manual of Discipline also indicates that the present rules 

would be changed in the future. When giving the laws of precedence and 

rank, it states, "Thus shall they do year by year all the days ot 

Belial" (lQS 2:19). These le.vs lJere necessary because it was still the 

age of the rule of Belial. The Manual el.so states, "And they shall be 

ruled by the ancient decrees, by which, at the beginning, the men of 

the community were disciplined, until the corning of the Prophet and 

tbe anointed ones from Aaron and Israel" (l.QS 9:10-ll). This indicates 

that these rules were in effect only until the coming of the Messiahs. 

This same thought .fs el.so in the Damascus Covenant. "This is the 

rule for those dwelling in cam:,pa, according to ~ch they shall walk 

during the time of wickedness until there shall arise the Messiahs of 

Aaron and Israel" (CD 12:22-13:1). Sutcliffe believes these references 

indicate that the colllllllllity looked forward to the advent of an even 
' 

higher authority than-..the Teacher of Jtl.gbteousness. He bad given these 

first regulations, but in the Messianic age, one would come who could 

el. ter them. 6 

6munmd Sutcliffe, ~ !t>nks of Qumran (London: Bums and Oates, 
J.9(io), PP• 86-87. 
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It seems clear that the community's awareness ot the wickedness in 

the world around them sharpened their eschatological hope. The present 

wicked era requtred. their present rules a.nd regulations, but they would 
f I_. " I { 

no longer be needed when the Messianic a.ge was ushered in. i The community 

eagerly awaited the beginning of the new age. Schubert believes their 

eschatologicaJ. awareness was so keen that they believed nothing ever 

happened without an eschatological. pur,PC>se.7 

There are indicationa that the comrmmity had severa1 character

istic Jewish ic1.eas in its teaching about the end time: the idea. of the 

two Messiahs and the retum of a prophet, the period of travail pre

ceding the coming of the Messiahs, and the gathez·ing of the dispersed 

people of God. 

Sutcliffe 118.8 pointed out ho,-r closely the Q,umran idea of the two 

Messiahs conformed to the popular Jewish expectation. 

By the side of the future Messiah as political head of the realm 
it was expected that there would be a high-priest as religious 
l1ead. So it had always been. At the side of Moses stood the 
high-priest Aaron; at the side of Solomn, Sadok; at the side of 
Zoroba.bel at'ter the exile, Joahua.8 

We have noted above certain passages :t"rom the Damascus Covenant ···(CD 13:l) 

and the Manual of Discipline (lQS 9:ll) which indicate the exi>ected com

ing of Messiahs of both Aaron and Israel. This idea of' two Messiahs has 

its roots in the Old Testament, in the prophecy of Zechariah. In a 

vision, the prophet saw t~lO olive trees which ;,apresented the t"\.10 

7Kurt Schubert, ~Dead~ Community, t:ransl.ated oy John w. 
Doberstein (New York: Harper and Brea., 1959), PP• 88-89. 

8sutcJ.iffe, ~· cit., P• 85. 
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anointed ones who stand by the Lord of aJ.l the earth (Zechariah 4:14). 

The important Hebrew ,..,.,.....,Se here is Irr r ~ If - "J l 
~""' T : , - • • ; whiCh literally 

means "sons of ~il." 

The Two-Column Fragment describes a Messianic banquet in which 

both Messiahs are p1-esent, but preference and superiority of rank are 

given to the Messiah from Aaron. It reads: 

And when they are assembled at the community table or to drink 
wine, and the community table l s la.id w.1d the ·wine mixed for 
drinking, llO one may :gut forth his hand to the first of the 
bread and the wine before "tbc~. ·J?riest, tor he blesses the first 
of the bread and the wine and he shal.l put forth his hand to the 
bread fi:rst and ~tar the Messiah of Israel sball pu.t forth 
his band to the bread (lQSa 2:17-21). 

The fact that the priestly Messiah would have prei'erence over the 

Messiah of Israel seems to agree with popular Jewish thought. This 

same idea is found in the Testament of the Twelve Patria.rcho, Reuben 

VI, 7-8. Charles writes in his introduction to this apocrypbal. work, 

"In the original work, the Messiah is to be descended from Levi, and 

not from Judah--in other words, he is to be first of aJ.l a priest, and 

then prophet and king. 11 9 

The passage in the Manual of Discipline which notes that there 

will be two Messiahs also hints at the return of a prophet (lQS 9:ll). 

The New Testament gives us ample evidence that this was a typical 

Jewish thought. After the feeding of the five thousand (John 6:14), 

some of the Jews thought Jesus was the·nprophet promised by Moses in 

Deuteronollzy' 18:18. At Caesarea Philippi (Matthew 16:13-14), the dis

ciples tell Jesus that some of the people think he is EliJah returned 

9R. H. Charles, The A;pocryp>.a and Pseudepira of the Old 
Testament {Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1913), II, 29~ - - -
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as we.,. fo~ld in Malachi !a.: 5. ~ Jewish expectation ~ a priestly 

Messiah may be the reason why Luke 1a ver:, u:pl.ic1t 1n pointing ovt 

that both Zacharie.a and BJ.izabeth, the parents ot John tbe Baptist, 

are descendants of Aaron (Luke l:~) • ..., 

The;r:-e is one bymD. among the Tbankagiving Hymns which reflects the 

Jewi~ idea ot the period ot travail preceding the coming ot the two 

Messiahs (1/,UI 3: 3-:.JB) ~ The origin ot this ~a in Judaism lies 1n tbe 

picture ot Micah 5:1-3 and Iaa.1ah 26:17-19, As lb>re points out, 

Judaism believed the new age. ~uld be uahered 1n with a period ot 

great suffering~ The rabbis thought the auttering wuld not be that 

of the Messiah, but of zther Zion, ~ Jewish nation, as she laboi,a 

to give birth to the Messiah.lo 

This eymn ot Qumran seema to picture the COJ111111nity aa a mother 1n 

labor, giving l;Jirth to the Messiah. The eymn 4.oe'8 not specitically 

mention that the child is tbe Messiah, but it c1oe.- descri~ tbia male 

child ati a. wondrous counselor (1/,UI 3:10), The~ lines ot this eymn 

could give it eschatological meaning, tor it provides a Ti.Yid descrip

tion ot the destruction ot the vor.tblesa spirits and their descent 

1n1;o Sheol (1/,UI 3:13.18). However, this one~ ia tbe only ret,rence 

1n the Scrolls to · the idea of the Messianic travail. One would concl• 

that this idea was not one et the stronaer em,pba.aea ot tbe cOJ11R1m:Sty•s 

eachatolOQ~ 

The Scroll• alao contain the Judaic hope that all the dispersed 

of Israel vould be gathered tQge~r at the end-~. Th4lt Two-Column 

10oeorge F. Moore, Judaism ~ ~ First Centuries !! ~ Chl'iatian 
!!!: (Cambridge: Cambridge University Pl'e!as, 1946), II, 36J.. 



Fragment describes the order tor the congregation at the end of days 

"when they are gathered together" (lQSa l:l). The first l.ines ot this 

document describe this assembly ot the true Israel, incl.uding al.so 

women and children. 

The War Scroll also begins with a similar tbougbt. At the beginning 

of the war,. the exiles ot the sons of light.would return from the desert 
.· ·-

ot the peoples to ence.mp in tbe desert of Jerusalem (lQM l.: 3). !I.bis 

idea that the gathering would take place around Jerusalem al.so agrees 

Wi~ Judaism. One wonders Just who these exiles [~l i)1 were. The 

Scrolls strongly condemned all. outside tbe coDlllllnity. We might sunniae 

that the dispersed wre other Essenes living in other comnunitiea. 

One of the ma.in events ot the end-time was the final war. The War 

Scroll, one of the aeven maJor scroll.a found in the first cave, gives a 

l.ong description ot a final eschatol.ogical campa.1gn against the torcea 

of evil and darkness. Schubert has noted that the idea of this war is 

al.so referred to more or less explicitly in almost all the other texts.ll 

The Manual notes that the elect are "cboaen by grace to atone tor the 

earth and render retribution to the 'ricked" (l.QS 8:6). The pesher on 

Habakkuk ·states, "God will not destroy H11 people by the hands ot the 

nations, but by the bands of His elect, God will give Jnd~llent upon all. 

nations" (J.QpB.ab. 5:3-4). 

In tbe War Scroll, we ag&4n note tbe dualism. ot the community. The 

war will be tougbt between the sons ot light am1 the sons of darkness. 

llsehubert, ~· ~., P• 88. 
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This war would l.ast forty years. Every seventh year would be a Sabbath 

year with no fighting. Six years would be devoted to preparation and 

twenty-nine years would make up the actual period of warfare (l.QM 2:6-14). 

In this present study, it is not important to note the various details 

of the war which are given in this scroll. These include the battl.e 

fonnations, the inscriptions on the banners, the weapons, the prayers 

before battl.e, and the eymns of praise after victory. However, we 

should note certain escbatological. features of this war. The ultimate 

victory of the sons of light was assured. There would be seven battl.es. 

In three, the hosts of Belial. would prevail. In three, the sons of 

light would be victorious. In the final. and decisive battl.e, God would 

give victory to the sons of light (lQM 1:13-15; 18:1-4). The escba.

tological. setting of this war is al.so seen in the fa.ct that the War 

Scroll prescribes that no soldier may be levitical.ly unclean when 

going into battl.e, "for holy angels are in company with their hosts" 

(lQM 7:6-7). It is clear that this is not any ordinary battl.e, for 

God and His angels Join them and final.ly and decisively defeat the 

forces of evil. 

This idea of a fiaal eschatological conflict is undoubtedly 

taken from parts of the Old Testament and from current Jewish thought. 

Ezekiel 38 and 39 and Daniel 11 and 12 contain t..lie roots of this idea 

of a war and victo1"Y for God's children. 

I n the pseudepigraphic lite1'8.ture of that day, we al.so find ref'er

f:Cces to destruction of' the wicked by the righteous. In Jubilees, we 

l'aad: "And at that time, to.e Lord will heal his serva.. .. ts and they shall 

rise up and see great peace and drive out their adversaries" (Jubilees 
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23:30). The same idea is given in Enoch. "Be hopeful, ye righteous, 

for suddenly shall the sinners perish before you, and ye shall have 

lordship over them accord.ing to your desires" (Enoch 98:12). 

Qumran viewed itself as the executor of God's judgment. The 

llabakh."Uk Commentary states this in the :pa.gsage cited above.12 We 

have alao noted that the Manual of Discipline describes the inner 

council of the community as the instrument of God's judgment as they 

"render retribution to the ·w"icked11 (lQS 8:6-7). 

In this same line of the Manual. a.re the words "to atone for the 

land." Intimately connected with an awareness of the commmity as 

e.~ecutor of Judgment is the idea that the members of the community 

would also malce expiation or atonement fox the land by their po.ins

ta.lting study a.nd practice of the Law. Bruce believes the coillllUD.ity 

viewed itself in the role of "bhe Servant, accumulating a store of 

supererogatory merits sufficient to make expiation for their erring 

fel.low-countrymen,13 This idea is also found in the Two-Column 

Fragment, which states, "They are the men of God's counsel who kept 

His covenant in the midst of wickedness atoning for the land" 

(lQSe. l: 3) • The Ma.niw.l of Discipline expa.'lds this idea when it states 

that the community is to be "the foundation of a holy spirit in 

et ernal truth, for atonement f'o1· the gull t of transgression and of 

faithlessness of sin, to win :favor for the land JOOre than by the flesh 

of bu..-rn.t-of'f'erings and by the fat o'f sacrifices" (l.QS 9:3-4). 

12 Supra, P• Zl, 
1

3i3ru.ce, 2P• ~., P• 51. 



There seems to be a double-edged idea here. The coillllDlility thought 

of itsell as an instrument of both Judgment and expiation. However., 

this did not dim its idea of a coming universal Judgment. The Manual. 

states., "At the time of his visit.d~iou., he will annihilate it 

&n.ckedness) forever" (lQS 4:18-19). The Habaltkuk Conmentary describes 

condemnation as a "judgment of fire., for they blasphemed and reproached 

the elect of God.11 (lQpHa.b. 10:13). This figure of fire at the Judgment 

is also found i n the Tha11ksgiving Hymns (lQU 6:18-19) and the Damascus 

Coven~t (CD 2:5). The Scrolls also picture juderoont as a work of 
' 

God (lQS 10: 18; lQpHab. 12: 5; 13: 3) • The Thanksgiving Hymns also note 

that God is glorified through the judgment of the wicked (iQH 2:24). 

It still seems to be uncertain whether or not Qumran included. 

an idea of resurrection in its eschatology. Sutcliffe states quite 

emphatically., "No passage in the scrolls reveals an expectation of the 

Resurrection. 1114 There are., however; several passages i:i the TbPnks

giving Hymns 'Which seem to all.ucle to a hope of resurrectiom 

I preise Thee, O Lord., for Tbou ha.st redeemed my soul from the 
pit; and from the Sheol of Abad.don Thou didst draw me up to an 
eternal hei8b,t., so th~t I may walk about in uprightness unsearch
abl.e and know that there is hope for him whom Thou didst fashion 
from the just unto eternal :f'o\mdation (l.Q.H 3:19-22). 

And those who lie in the dwre have lifted up their banner and 
the wrm of men have raised the ensign (l.QH 6:34). 

Mansoor believes that the Thanksgiving Hymns do contain definite allu

sions to a resurrection at the end of time, although the exact JU>ment 

and extent of resurrection still must remain an open question.15 Perhaps 

14sutc1.1ff'e, ~· ill•., P• 88. 

l.51'1ehahem Mansoor., The Thanksgiving Hymns (Gra11d Rapids: F.erdmans 
Publ.ishing Co., 1961)., P• 147. 
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Veniws has said about as much as can be stated detini tely about 

Qwnran•s hope of the resurrection: 

The author of the Manual and the Community Psalmist did not deal. 
with the resurrection of bodies, not because they did not believe 
in it, but because they expected universal. Judgment to occur betore 
their ova generation had passed away. A.rid so, entering into 
eternity was an assumption of the puritied and sanctified body, 
rether than a resurrection.l 

The subject of immortality and the final reward ot the good are 

also part of this study of eschatology. Here again, Sutcliffe f'inds 

t he teachi ng of the Scrolls obscure because of the vague::iess of the 

Hebrew wo:rtis for ''perpetual" aYJ.d 'e~t;ernal. 1117 However, t here are 

several clear references to a crown of glory which t~1e sons of light 

shall :receive. ':i."he Manual of Disci pliue conta:tns a very Yi vid descrip

tion of ·the re·wards of t he righteous: "Abuudaut a.nd enduring peace, 

frui ti'u.lneas with aJ.l everlastiug blessings, et ernal joy ir. E:verlasting 

life, a crowa of glo?"J and wi th clotld.ng of majesty i ,1 eter-aal light" 

(1QS 4:7-8). This seems to i !1dicate a very p1so1i.ounced and definite 

hope of reward and eternal lil'e. The figure of the crown of glory 

also apyears i n t he Tlla.nksg:I.viag Hymns: "And my wvunds ·were turned 

unto perpetu.a.l healing and eterual. times, and the scorn of my adver

saries was tUl'i:1ed i nto tJ. crow,1 of glory" (lQII 9: 25) • 

It is not clear wilether Qur1u•a.:.1 saw man enjoyiug this reward on 

earth or i n heaven . The W8.r Scroll i.ldica.tes t hat victory wou.l.d bring 

earthly blessings such as silver, gold, choice stones, and many cattle 

(lQM 12:10-15). On t he other hand, the Thanksgi ving Hymns i ndicate 

l6ve~s, ~· cit., P• u9. 
17sutclif'fe, 2R• cit., p. 89. 
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that the nembers of the community would live in heaven in fellowship 

with the angels (lQH 3:21-22). 

~iaa.Uy, we DDlst examine the idea of temptation in Qumran, to 

see if it had any eschatological significance. In the previous chapter, 

we have noted how the Manual of Discipline states that the evil spirits 

have the special goal to cause the sons of light to fall into s1n.l8 

Here we should note the eschatological nature of these temptations. 

The power of wickedness is permitted only in this age~ The community 

was certain that at the appointed time, God would destroy the power ot 

wickedness and annihilate it forever (lQS 4:18-19). 

The eschatological nature of this testing is also seen in the 

War Scroll. Columns sixteen and seventeen speak of times of defeat 

in battle when God would be testing [ J ~ f J his a.rm;y. 

And when Belial girds himself to help the sons of darkness and the 
slain of the shock troops begin to fall through God's Iey"sterious 
purpose, putting to the test all those determined in battle, then 
the priests shall blow the trumpets (lQM 16:11-12). 

The high priest would then speak and interpret this as a testing from 

God saying, "The heart of the people he is testing" (lQM 16:15). The 

fragment of the War Scroll 17:1 also contains a reference to "those 

tested in the trial." 

There are two similar references in which the coirlllUility itself is 

termed a tested people of God. The comnunity is called a tested wall 

twice in the Scrolls (lQS 8:7; lQH 7:9). The Thanksgiving Hymns also 

call the community a tested stone following the picture of Isaiah 28:16 

(lQH 6:26). 

18supra, p. 5. 
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The~ is al.so an interesting use of the Hebrew verb JIT i in a 

context ot falling away from the fellowship ot the community. It appears 

in the Manual of Discipline, where it describes the two~year period of 

probation for one who sinned inadvertently as a period ot testing 

(lQS 9:2). 

It seems that Qumran did view its trials and temptations in an 

eschatol'ogical. framework. The men ot Qumran attributed temptation 

to the spirits ot wickedness trying to cause them to taJ..J. away from 

the community. They endured lmow:l.cg 'that God and His angels would help 

them to stand until the appointed~ ot Judginent when the power ot the 

evil spirits and Belial. would be destroyed. 

In s\lIDDl8.l'y, we should note that the comnunity had a very strong 

esche.tological. hope and expectation. Its ma.in purpose in living in 

the desert was to prepare the wa:y for the Messiahs. Their pesher 

method of exegesis al.so had escha.tological. meaning. Tlie interpretation 

which they added to the Jey"stery of the original. text was an illdication 

that the end time was near. Their Messianic hopes seem to be very 

similar to thoee of Judaism. They looked for the coming of a prophet 

and two Messiahs. One Messiah was priestly and would be givea preference 

over the politti'.cal Messiah. There are indications that the community 

looked upon its suffering as the time of Messianic travail. 'l'he membe:9 

of the coIIIZIWlity also J.ooked ahead to a gathering ot the diapers~ 

exiles which would happen at the end-time. They definitely looked 

ahead to the time when their testing would end in the new age. 

They aav themselves as instnmgnts of Gcd; s Judgment and also as 

a means of making expiation for the land. It is not clear what this 
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idea of' atoning for the land included, but it may refer to the bope tbat 

they would f'orm the core or the remnant of God's people in the new age. 

Resurrection of the dead is barely alluded to in the Thanksgiving Hymns. 

The idea of' re~ and glory in the new age is present, but the reward 

and life hereafter are not described in detail. This vagueness about 

the life hereafter is typical of Judaism. This seems to be about the 

clearest statement that can be made about '!wnran' s eschatology. Seeing 

the dualism of' good and evil forces in the world around them, the com

munity had a firm faith that in the end-time, God would help the com

munity in a fi11al war between good and evil. In this ·war, God ·would 

destroy and judge the forces of evil. Then the community would live on 

in a lite free from the attacks and temptations of the evil spirits. 

Eschatology of' James 

James alludes to an eschatological hope in the salutation, where 

he addresses the letter to the twel.ve tribes in dispersion. It was 

pa.rt of the hope of the Jews in the dispersion that some day they 

would all be gathered together again into another glorious kingdom like 

that of David's reign. But in Christian tbo1J8ht, the hope of' the 

twelve dispersed tribes takes on new meaning. While ma.king his defense 

before Agrippa, Paul said he was imprisoned because he hel.d the bope of' 

the twelve tribes (Acts 26:6-7). By comparing Acts 24:15 with this 

passage, we see that this hope was that of the resurrection from the 

dead. Matthew 19:28 notes that the twel.ve apostles were to sit on 

twel.ve thrones, Judging the twel.ve tribes of' Israel. It seems very 

clear f'rom the general tone of the entire letter of James that it is 
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addressed to Jewish Christians who were well acquainted with tbe words 

of Christ. It may be that James chose to address them as the twelve 

tribes in dispersion to remind them of their ho:pe of a resurrection 

and judgment which would give them eternal. life. 

James aJ.so uses au Old Testament tenn in 1:18, that of the first

f'ruits, to express a Christian escha.tological hope. The tact that those 

who have been given u.ew life by the word of t ·:ruth are 1'irsttrui ts should 

call to mind a final and complete gathering or the sons of God. Paul. 

uses the same picture of the firstf'ruits in Roma.~s 8:18-22 in a context 

that is clearly eschatologicaJ.. 

James immediately proceeds to show the escbatological nature of 
I 

Christian rr f '-f"' d j'-o '- • One purpose of temptation is to produce 

godJ.y virtues for this life (James 1:3-li). The imperative to count all 

of this as joy is explained in verse twelve of dbapter one; where James 

notes the escha.tologicaJ. pul'l)OSe of these testings. The one who 

endures will receive a crown of eternal life. The picture of the crown. 

probably implies sovereignty. This is the crown which is promised to 

"those who love Him" (ro~ ~~rrw~w ~:,;;.., J. This same phrase occurs 

in James 2:5, where James notes that such people are the heirs of' the 

kingdom. The crowu .. p:t'Oba.bly refers to the high standing which God will 

give His children in His kingdom. In Revelation. 2:10 the crown of life 

is also the gift which God givea to mau after he has been tempted by 

the devil. 

In 5:11 James again calls for endurance a.ud patience in the midst 

of suffering. He ~ecaJ.ls the example of Job to shotr that God's aoaJ. 

[rcXos] is being accomplished 'Whenever His chil.dren suf'fer. 



Another eacha:tolog:l.o91 ~ ot James is tbe transitory nature ot 

earthly ~al.th end hl.\.'Dl.'lll lite. In 1:10-11 be 9bows the tolly of 

bofAetins 1n riches by reeal11 .. "lG 't;he 'thousht of Isaiah lao :6-8. As a 

fl01.~r withers under the mat of the eun, so &Lao tbe rich ms:i1 a"ld h1e 

Wal th qoon pass a~, foT everything in this 1110rld 18 temporarJ. 

Al though James does not e.,cpl..1c1tly cite the concluding wol'da of this 

ll\SS88t' from Isl;J,iah,. it 1s proba,b.\e that be mea.nt to call tbem to the 

mind.s of hie read.era. In t..1le face of the transitory I\&ture of eartbly 

t.'11ngs, it is "tbe Word of C-od [vtiich] remains forever." 

Jaires te..1r.e.e up this seine them again 1n 4:13-15. He rem:1nds tbe 

enterprisieg mer.chants with their long-range plous tbat their life 18 

but a f'og or .mist which ce.n easily be blown awey. Becsuse of' the 

fleetil'lG natu.1"ft ot human existence, tbe-y should ta.ks into account the 

Will of God for their lives. 11.ere Je3ts underscores his imperative 

,nth a nt..mil!14P-r ot the traneitor:, natu?'e ot lite. 

'l1h.e tboUSht of James in 5:~:?1 recalls the words of Christ recorded 

in Matthev 6:19-m. In both pa88069&, w again note the transitory 

nature of all earthly ponsc,ssions. J'smes 5: 3 al~ includes tbe note 

of .1,mgment, using the picture or t~. It~ al.so be that 3:6, 

"n1ere tbe tongue is pictured as o. tire, is an allusion to Judgment 

and p.m.18bment. 

In 5:7 James encoureges bis readers to wait patiently tor the 
, 

Comins of the Lord. Be uses the word, Trd.f"vd'vl. 1 to describe this event. 

In secular vocabulary., this wo?d was the official term for tbe visit of 

a person of bigtl ra.lk, especielly of a kins• But in Christian usage, 

it became a technical term, used by Peter, Paul., John, and Jesus H1mselt, 
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to refer to Christ's Messianic advent in gl.ory to Judge the world at 
I 

the end ot this age.19 James notes that the T{ufOv~~~ is near and 

that its coming is as certain as the early and late rains which always 

come in Palestine. 

In 4:11-12 James forbids the brethren to Judge one another, for 

this activity rightly belongs only to God and not to man. In the next 

chapter (5:9) James underscores his imperative to be content with the 

reminder that the end is near and that the Judge is at the door. 

In summary, we should note that eschatology does not play as impor

tant a role in the thought of James as we might expect, since this 

epistle is probably one of the earliest of Christian documents, written 

at a time when the hope of the imminent return was very strong in the 

early church, Nevertheless, the basic Christian eschatological themes 

are present in this epistle. The second coming ot Christ is near. 

Christ will Judge the world when ·he comes. Love of this life and the 

things of this life is not compatible with Christian living. The hope 

of the Christian is so strong that he can even count trial and tempta

tion a Joy because he knows they are leading him to a crown of life, 

a time when he will receive his inheritance in God's kingdom. 

Comparison 

There are several minor similarities in the eschatologies of 

Qumran and James. Both describe the reward of the righteous with the 

figure of a crmm. However., James bases this hope on the promise 

19wi11iam F. Arndt and F. Wilbl,.r Gingrich, ~ Greek-English Lexicon 
of the New Testament (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1957), p. 635. 
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of Christ to make .His followers heirs of the kingdom. In the Scrolls 

this hope is based mpre upon membership in the community. Both l.ooke4 

forward to a gathering of the dispersion as an event of the end-time. 

In both James and the Scrolls, the end is. seen as being illminent, and 

temptation and trial are interpreted in an eschatol.ogical light. 

But the .major ideas of eschatology in Qumran and James are ve-ry 

different. The Scrolls present the conmuni~y pl.eying a major role in 

the events of the end-time, the final war, and the judgment ot the sons 

of darkness. The coumuni ty was aw.i tins the coming of a prophet and 

two Messiahs. The one Messiah of James had already appeared, and a 

large part of the epistle is based upon the words of Christ. James 

then is awaiting the second coming of his one Messiah. 

James has no emphasis on the Christian community pley"ing an 

important role at the coming. :He sees no war or role of the community 

as an instrument of God• s judgment. There is no need for a war. The 

Messiah has been here, has died as the Righteous One, and now reigns 

as the Lord of Glo-ry. 

James has a stronger emphasis on the fact that earthly wealth will 

pass awa:y. The reason for this is that James is writing to people 

wo are still living in th~ woria, owning private goods. Some 

were rich and some were poor. Qumran had solved this problem throl.18h 

a socia1 and economic arra.>1gement, colllDUD.ity ownership of goods. 



COMMUNI'l1Y LD'E 

Community Life at Qumran 

As we noted in the previous chapter, the purpose of the Qumran 

community was to prepare the way for the Messianic Age. The men of 

Qumran hoped to accomplish this lllission through perfect a.nd ex~t 

observance of the Law of vioses. The oath of admission in the Manual 

of Discipline included a vow to return to the !.aw of' Moses E'.nd all its 

commandments (lQS 5: 8) • The Law of Moses was held in such high esteem 

that anyone who deceitfull.y and in open defiance transgressed it was 

to be expelled from the communi'liy without on.:, cha'.1ce of ever returning 

(lQS 8:21-23). A person could x-eturu. only if the tra.11sgression had 

been committed inadvertently. Even then, he returned only after a. 

probationary period of two years (lQS 8:24-25). 

This same strong emphasis on keeping the Lav perfectly is also 

found in the Damascus Covena:nt which states, 11Let them take care to act 

according to the exact inte:rpl'Er'lia.tion of the Lo.w" (CD 6:14). The 

Damascus Covenant describes the Lav as a well of many waters (CD 3:16; 

6:4). Evidently, the comparison here is made between the source of 

water Which was vital for .. ,he lite o-:f a desert commun.i ty and the Law 

which was vital for the religious life of the community. 

The importance of the Law if! also shown in the rules for the daily 

life of the community. They took the conmand of Joshua l: 8 literally, 

"This book of the law shall not depart out of thy mouth; cmt thou 

' I 

; 



sha1t meditate upon it day and night." In order to observe this, 

the Ma.nua1 commands that wherever ten men are found, there should be 

one who is study-lng the Law ~t a.ll times, day and night. It a1so 

notes that the 11"~!, the full members o.f the community, should spend 

either a third of every night or one ·third of all the ~5.gbts of the 

year together reading and studying the Law (lQS 6:6-8). 

At this point, it should be noted that the phrasehl;~lT pl'Tt' occurs 

in the Ma.nua1 of Discipline three times (lQS 10:6,8,11). Some have 

proposed the pointing h-,1 TI which would then mean "law of freedom." 

This expression would be similar to the phrase v?os HcuG<f:.«s which 

II 
occurs in James 1:25 and 2:12. However, Notscher has pointed out that 

the better pointing would be h ,~ n , which would mean "the engraved 
T 

law," referring to Exodus 32:16. He believes that this pointing is to 

be preferred because is not a Biblica1 word, but occurs only 

in the Mishna and the Tal.mud.l Gaster notes that the idea o-£ the en

graved Law would be an allusion to a popular belief th•i t all the com

mandments given to Moses were engraveo. by God on tablets. 2 

It is clear that Qumran was a community of the Le.w, a community 

whose life was centered around and guided by the Law. Its goa1 was a 

per.feet observance ot the Law by all its members. In order to accom

plish this, it had been necessary to separate from those who were 

walking in the ways of wickedness, for these people had not carefully 

studied the Law to learn its hidden secrets (lQS 5:10-11). 

lFriedrich N8ts$er, "Gestz der Freiheit 1m NT und in der M8nch
gemeinde am Toten Meer," Biblica, XXXIV (1953), 193-94. 

2.r:heodor H. Gaster, The Dead See. Scriptures (Garden City, New York: 
Doubleday Anchor Books, 1956), P• 203. 
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The term used most often to describe the unity of' the Qumran people 

T -rr '1 • is the word II It is used sixty-t"ro times in the Manual of - -
/ 

Discipline. It is almost the equivaJ.ent of' the Greek Kot.VWV(.o( and 

expresses the idea of' togetherness a.'ld complete unity in all areas of' 

life. This idea of' total, and complete togetherness among the members 

of the community is underscored by the injunction that all ,Tho enter 

shall bring all their knowledge, strength, and p :i.·operty into the community 

(lQS .l:ll-12). 

i 
The root T 7f is such a favorite word of the Scrolls that it is 

often used adverbially to describe the:i:i• life as they eat, bless, and 

talte counsel together (lQS 6:2-3). Their community life might truly 

be called one of the first examples of reaJ. "tog-etherness." 

In today's l e.nguage, ·we would be tempted to cell the individual 

members of the community brothers since they '-'ere a monastic group. 

However, the Scrolls rarely use the tenn 71" ~. It is used only twice in 

the Manual. of Discipline, once in the Two-Colunm Fra(gnent, and ten times 

i n the Damascus Covenant. The full members of the coramuni ty are generally 

TI ., ~. <-,- • In other ..... ,aces, they are referred to as the gree.t ones, the .1.. I ,.,.... 

called sons of lis}lt, truth, righteousness, and other similar words. 

The Hebrew te:nu iT T ~ , which the Septuagint regularly translates 
T •• 

I 

with <ruv~(>)67 , is used in the Old Testament to describe Israel gathered 

together by appointment. In the Scrolls, this ·word is used regularly 

by the Two-Column Fragment (twenty-one times) to denote the congregation 

gathered together in the last days. It is used only tl-rlce in the Manual 

of Discipline and fourteen times in the Dema.scus CoVenant. 

The Hebrew term t "if 2 , which the Septuagint translates 'W'itb 

i,o,l'\cr~ , is often used in the Old Testament al.Ioost synonyzoously with 
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st 'T~, with the overtone of a called people who bear the divine ., .. 
covenant and promise. This term is conspicuous by its absence in the 

Scrolls. In the War Scroll, the sixth banner bears the title, "The 

~ 1 '?,. of God" (lQM 4:10). It is used three other times in the War 

Scroll (lQM 11:16; 14:5; 15:10), but never of the people of God. It 

appears only once in the ThanksgiYi :ig Hymns (lQH 2:30). 

The organizational structure of the community is given in some 

detail in the Manual of Discipline and the Damascus Covenant. Sutcliffe 

believes that the original intent of the founders was that all authority 

should be in the hands of the priesta.3 The Manua.::. states, "Only the 

sons of Aaron shall have authority in matters of law and property; ano. 

their word shall decide every regw.ation tor the men of the community" 

(lQS 9: 7). Sutcliffe believes that this section of the Manual (8:1-9: ~) 

is the original draft of the Qumran constitution. The council of 

twelve men· and three priests (lQS 8:l.-4) would then have been a govern

ing body early in the history of the community. As the community grew, 

it became more democratic with the formation of the general council 

which included priests and a.ll the full members, the great ones. 

This general council or assembly is described in columns five and 

six of the Manual. It had authority in matters of doctrine, property, 

and laws (lQS 5:3), the admittance of new members (lQS 6:15-21), and 

accusations against fellow-members (lQS 6:1). Even in this later form 

of government, the priests retained a higher status. They took 

~ Sutcliffe, The z.t>nks of Qumran (London: Burns and Oates, 
19(5()), P• 102. 



p;-ecedence in the seating and order of speaking in the assembly (l.QS 

6:8-10). Thia precedence for the priests is also reflected in the 

Damascus Covenant (CD 14:3-6). 

This general council was in pa.rt democratic. Its membership in:-: 

eluded all the full members of t he coraznu.,ity and it had jurisdiction 

over most of the matters affecting the conmunity as a whole. However, 

within this assembly, ea.ch member had his own special rank or position: 

This rank had to be strictly observed. The priestly class had the 

highest rank. Following them were the elders, the ll" ~ r. r . } . 

T'nia tei:m\ 

occurs elsewhere in the Damascus Covenant where the context suggests 

they had a judicial role (CD 9:4). In its other two occurrences, it 

seems to denote merely chronological age (lQpllab. 6:ll; lQSa 2:7). T'nere 

is not sufficient evidence to determine how the class of elders was 

established. Perhaps they were simply the more aged members of the 

community. The rest of the members followed the priests and elders in 

rank. Each one of them also had his own p.;>sition or rank within his 

class. 

This rank was evidently fixed by an annual review which is described 

in the Manual (lQS 2:19-24). This review was necessary because it was 

still the age of the rule of Belial. The priests and Levites were the 

first to be ranked within their own class according to the perfection 

of their spirits. Then the laity was examined and each given his rank 

or status in the community. The Manual gives the firm command that no 

one could then fall below or rise above his allotted place. 

The Manual al.so reflects the concern that this strict ranking 

be maintained when new members are admitted. Ea.ch new member is 
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enrolled in a certain order. He, too, becomes subject to the annual 

review, being either promoted or demoted. We are not given the criteria 

for deciding a.n individual.' s ra.."lk. These were probably based upon one's 

knowledge and perto:nnance of the community's own laws and m;ysteries as 

well as the Law of Moses. 

This oi'<ler and rank in the formal meet~ngs of the community also 

carried over into the daily life. Wnen ten men of' the community were 

together, a priest was to be present and the laymen were to sit before 

him, each according to his rank (lQ,S 6: 3-4; CD 13: 2) • At meals, the 

priest still took precedence and was the first to say the blessing 

(lQ,S 6:4-5). 

There are al.so several passages in the Manual which indicate that 

this rank had to be observed. in the daily work routine. The Manual 

states, "Let every man obey the other, the inferior., his superior" 

(lQS 5:23). "The lesser shal.l obey the greater with regard ·to labor 

and ·wealth" (lQS 6:2). Sutcliffe interprets these passages in this way: 

The meaning must be that · if' two or more are engaged on work together 
or in some business or trading, the senior is to be in charge and 
the others are to carry out his instructions regarding the matter 
in hand. 

4
Disobedience in such a case is listed among the punishable 

offences. 

Another a:rm of the organizational structure of the community wa$ 

the office of the overseer., the l p ~ ~ ., which is the equivalent for 

' I the Gi·eek, £. irvr ~ 0 7r0 -' • Many scholars have attempted to trace the origin 
) , 

of t.'le Christian office of t Tr1..ac7ros to the Q,umran overseer. This is 

the picture of' the role of the overseer which we get from the Scrolls. 

4 Ibid., p. 101. 
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Be exarn1nes the 1n1tiants (lQS 6:14; CD 13:ll). Be acts 88 treasurer 

tor the council, receiving the wealth ot the 1nit1ants (l.QS 6:20). 

According~ the Damascus Co~t! ~e also receives two dqs' wages 

exacted from all tbe members ot the camp colllllWlities each month (CD 

14:13). He presides over the sessions ot the Co1.µ1ci.t (lQS 6:12). All 

offences against the Lav were to be reported to him by the Witnesses ot 

these acts (CD 9:17-19). It is surprising to note that the Damascus 

.(bvenant also describes him 88 the instructor ot the great ones. He is 

to love them as a father loves his sons and as a shepherd tends his flock 

(CD 13:7-9). The majority of the duties of the overseer were ot an 

administrative nature, but this last passage adds duties ot a more 

spiritual nature to his office. 

As the last point in the organization of the co1111111mity we should 

note that the Damascus Covenant describes a body d ten Judges ( CD 10: 

4-10) • The Manual of Discipline indicates that Judgment was a function 

of the general council. This difference may be a developnent of a later 

period or an alternate form ot organization used by the camp commmities. 

Four of these ten judges were to be chosen from Levi and Aaron and siX 

from Israel. Here the majority rested w1 th the laymen rather than the 

priests. AU the judges were to ~ instructed in the book of ~ and 

the principles of the covenant. Scholars bave made nwnerous conjectures 

about what this book of H88U was. Perhaps it VEL3 a 'book ot rules ot 

the comrnunity .simil~ to sections ot the ~ual ot Discipl.i..oo ra.wi the 

Damascus Covenant. The age limits ot the Judges were prescribed.. They 

had to be between twenty-five and sixty years of age. ibey could not 

remain in office past the age of sixty because God often takes ave.:y 

man• s understand1 ng in his later years. Evidently, the cOJDDPmi ty had 
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experienced having a senile judge in power and bad taken steps to pre

vent this from happening again, 

In addition to this infonnation about the organization of the 

community, the Manual of ·Discipline adds intomation about the stages 

of admittance to the comnunity (J.QS 6:14-23). The process included 

examination by both the overseer and the counc;il. It the ini tiant 

passed, he began a piob.ationary period of one year. At the end of this 

time, he would again be examined concerning his knovledge and conduct 

in the past year. If' he passed "this stage, his property and wages were 

then turned over to the overseer to be 'kept in trwrt;. The ini tiant 

entered his second year of probation, still not partaking of the banquet 

for the full members, At the end of this second year, he was again 

examined by the council. If he passed; he was then admitted to the 

conmunity and assigned his rank am:>ng the brethren. At this time, his 

property was commi tte€1: to the co111DOn treasury. 

The problem and the temptation -of veal.th :is one of the main themes 

of the Scrolls. . Sutcli,ffe terms the practice· of poverty one of the 

three most stifiking features of ~ life· of the community. 5 The com

munity often cri'tic+zes"its en~es because ·of their love of weal.th. 

The Habakkuk Conmentary notes .that one of the sins ot the wicked pr.iest 

was that he took the wealth of ·the poor (l.QpHal:>. 8:12; 12:10) • · The 

Damascus Covenant notes that one of ·the three nets of Belial used to . . 

snare men is profit and ·w~J. th (CD 4:17). It comands the covenanter& 

5~., ·P• 91, 



to keep away from the imp~ riches of unrighteousness (CD 6:16). ~ 

Thanksgiving Hymns extoll truth as being more veJ.uable and precious 

than wealth (lQH 14:26; 15:23). It is evident that the community 

recognized the dangers of wealth. 

To escape this temptation, the community practiced the pooling or 

all weal th in a common treaoury. However, there axe also indications 

the.t this was not an absolute requirement of al.l members. The Damascus 

Covenant indicates that members paid only tlro days' wages a month into 

a common treaa.ury (CD 14:12-16). This fund was administered by the ,. 

overseer and used r or the sick and or-pb.ans and the needy~ general~ 

The Damascus Covenant also ·forbids the covenanters to sell anything trom 

one, s granar,J or wine press to a. Gentile ( CD 12: 9-10) • This indicates 

some :form of private ownership of property and private enterprise. 

On the other hand, we have also noted that the Manual of Discipline 

prescribes that the ini tiant turn over al.l of his weaJ.th and property 

to the community (lQS 6:22). Th.is is also indicated in other parts ot 

the Manual.. Men are to bring II al.l their property into the comm.unity of 

God" (lQS 1:12). They are to be "united in matters of doctrine and 

property" (lQS 5: 2) • Sutcliffe :probably has the explanation for this 

difference between the Manual. of Discipline and the Damascus Covenant. 

He believes ,it was the ma.?Tied members wbo lived 1n the camp communities 

and had private property and that the Manual of Discipline applied to 

the select celibate members who lived o.t Qumran.6 

Since the colllllUllity considered wealth a temptation to evil, they 

concluded that poverty must be a virtue and have religious value. Schubert 

6Ibid., PP• 92-93• 



believes they considered poverty a charismatic gift.7 The Habakkuk 
~ ~' l.i 

CoIIIDentary indicates that the word U J I -f ~ had become a self-

designation of the members of the co?lll1Wlity (l.QpHab. 12:~1 6,10). The 

Thanksgiving Hymns note that God redeems the soul of the p:)Or (l.QH 2:32). 

This thought is similar to Jeremiah 20:13 and is found in maey parts or 

the Old Testament. 

The concept of poverty as a virtue and a corresp:)nding contempt 

for riches constitute one of the main ethical teachings of the com

munity. Dupont-SoD1Der believes that this idea and the respect of rank 

and order are the two most important principles in the lif'e of the com~ 

munity. "The community life of the Essenes had as its two-fol,.d basis 

absolute'··contempt ot riches and the strictest respect for the hierarchical 

order, 118 

When comparing the Scrolls Yith the Epistle of James; it is iJII.por

tant to note any emphasis in the Scrolls on the sins of the tongue. 

When describing the deeds and characteristics ot the spirit of iniquity, 

the Man~ of Discipline lists q~ck a.<1ger [TI~~~ ~ 1-rp] and a reviling 

or mocking to~ [TI" ,)Ti ]' '0.i ~ J (lQS 4:~~-u). Anger and wrath 
' ' 

toward other membe:rs are forbidden (l.QS 5:25) • In keeping with the 

principle ot rank, speaking out of order or in~rt"Q.pting another member 

in the council session are forbidden (lQS 6: 10·) • Lying concerning one's 

7~· ~c~u~~, Tb~ ~ad· ~ Conmun~t,, ~ransla~ by John W. 
Doberstein· (New York:· Harper and Bros., 1959); PP• 86-87. 

84. Dup:)nt-Sommer, ~ Jewi&h ~ ~ Qumran and the Essenes, 
translated by R. D. Barnett (London: Vallentine, Mitchell, and ·co., 
1951~), P• 87. . · . 



wealth meant a year's expulsion from the puriticatory rites ot the 

community as well as loss of one-fourth ot the food allowance (lQS 

6:24). Cursing meant permanent expulsion from the conmunity (l.QS 7:1). 

The severity of this penalty probably retl.ecta the Hebrew reverence 

for the divine name. One ~terious penalty listed in the Manual is ten 

~·s punishment for making gestures With the left hand (lilS 7:15). The 

comunity also recognized the danger ot vain talk by prescribing three 

months I punishment for this offence (l.QS 7: 9) • Slandering a neighbor 

brought a year's punishment, but slandering the community brought 

permanent expulsion (lQS 7:16-17). 

We learn from Josephus that the Essenes shunned oaths, believing 

them to be worse than perJury, tor a man stands. condemned who cannot 

be believed Without an appeal to God)~ However, the Scrolls themselves 

give no such law. We ha.ve previously noted that the COIIIIIWlity required 

an oath of the initiants. 

Qumran did consider sins of the tongue to be serious, but the whole 

motivation to avoid them was the threat ot the loss of rights 1n the 

comm.unity or even permanent expulsion. The strong empiasis on the com

munity and the importance of membership were to be the mtivation tor 

the members to overcome this basic human weakness. 

Separation from the world is another characteristic ot the com

munity wich had a detini te effect on its ethic. W. F. Fe.mer has 

studied the ruins of the COIIIIIUUity and the area around it. He has 

concluded that this location atforded a good site tor lite which was 

9na,aus Josephus, The Jewish War, II. viii. 6, 1n ~ a.ml Works 
of Flavius Josephus, translated by William Whiston (Philadelphia: John 
C:- Winston Co., n. d.), P• 674. 



secJ.uded and independent from the world around it. 

It is an ideal location tor a semi-monastic conmunity--a com
munity which, while it did not love the world or tbe things in 
the world, still had the problem of living in the world unt!O 
that ~ when the world would pass away with all its lusts. 

Farmer's study has shown that economically the comnunity could be 

al.n¥:>st completely independent, without eny need of contact With the 

outside world. However, he believes that it still probably traded 

with the outside world. 

The Scrolls do indicate that members of the community must 

separate themselves from the Wickedness of the world. The Damascus 

Covenant notes that all who enter the covenant must separate themselves 

from the sons of corruption ( CD 6 :15). It states that those not in the 

covenant will suffer in the dB¥ of visitation because "they have not 

Withdrawn from the people" (a> 8:8). 'l'he Manual states, "Let them 

separate themselves from the congregation of the men of Wickedness" 

(J.QS 5:1). In the section describing their flight into the wildemess, 

it states, "'l'hey shall separate themselves from the city ot men of 

iniquity to go to the wildemess" (J.QS 8:13). 

The Old Testament idea of a coDIDUnity set ape.rt for a hol.y purp::>se 

is also present in the Scrolls: · "At that time, the men of the coumuo1ty 

shall be set apart as a sanctuary for Aaron, being united as a holy of 

holies" (lQS 9:5-6). It is clear that the community saw its mission 

as one that could not be acco•ished in the mainstream of life in the 

world. They tried to be set apart and separated from t.he world as far 

as this was possible. 

10w. R. Farmer, "'l'he Economic Basis ·ot the Qumran Commm1ty, 11 

'l'heologische Zeitschritt (Basel), XI (1955), 29(5. 
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In sum:na.rizing community lif'e at Qumran, we note the central pl.ace 

ot the Law ot Moses. It was the basis for daily study. The men ot the 

community sought to fulfill it perfectly. It was a guide tor all their 

conduct. The lite ot the COlllllWlity might be descnbed as "togethemess" 

in the highest degree possible~ The person entering the covenant 

brought his entire self and all his possessions into the CODIDWlity. 

He went through e. lengthy and strenuo~ period ot probation before he 

was accepted as a 1ul.l member. 

Discipline in the conmunity was maintained ma.inly by the threat of 

tempora.:cy or permanent exclusion from the fellowship. Thie was thought 

to be sufficient motivation to keep the members 11:1 line, for membership 

in the community or lack ot it decided one's status at the end-time. 

It meant being counted with either the sons ot light or the sons of 

darkness. It was all important. 

The organization ot the commmity gave great importance to the 

priests. However, each ~ member did have a vote and a voice in the 

general council which decided most of the important matters. The entire 

organization was based upon a strict hierarchical structure. This rank 

was detemined by an annual review. The rank of a person determined 

where he would sit and when he could speak in the Council. It probably 

also carried over into the daily work lif'e of the members. 

The practice ot poverty also ranks high as one ot the distinctive 

features of the coumuni ty. The carmunity bad a conm:>n treasury. This 

probably served to bring the members closer together. Poverty was even 

extolled as a w.rtue or a charismatic g1f't. Separation from the world 

went hand in hand with the practice of poverty. 
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Conmunity Lite aa Reflected 1n the Epistle ot James 

This epistle is addressed to Christians ot Jewish background. It 

is important to examine tbe place ot the Lav 1n the ethical thought of 

by which men are Judged. There ia one lawgiver and one Judge, God (4:12). 

Man is not to put himself in the place ot God and judge others. This 

is God's function. 

The Lav is given a high status when it is temed the "royal Lav'.' 

(2:8). Many interpreten have tried to tone down the teim pct.d1.J,,.1r:S 
' by pointing out that here, y°l",1 is anarthrous. However, the:re are 

several very rich interpretive possibilities it one retains the full 

meaning ot this ~active. The immediate context gives the content ot 

the _royal law. It citee Leviticus 19:18, "You shall love your neighbor 

aa yourself." In Matthew 22:39, Jesus notes that this is the second 

great coDID8-DCJment. All the Lav and prophets depend on it. This 

summary ot the second table of the Lav could be called a royal lav. 

The preceding con~ (2:5) speaks ot the heirs of the kingdom. It is 

a royal law tor royal heirs. The thought is similar to Bxoclus 19:6. 

Here God calls the Israelites royal priests [p~4"L~(U,'{ t<e~r,u,A-.] 

it they choose to obey the covenant. Furthel'B>re in Romans 13:8 and 
l , 

Galatians 5:14, Paul notes that tor Christians, the practice of ~ro<:,rt 
is the one act which fulfills the whole Lav. Given to heirs ot tbe 

kins:l<>m by the King, the supreme cODID8llCJ to love one another can certainly ... 

be temed ~ royal Lav. 
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James ~tates that if' man shows partiality and breaks this part of 

the Law, man separates himself from f'aith 1n the Lord of' glory (2:9). 

He then comes under, the Law as it convicts and condemns man. Apart 

f'rom this f'aith1 even one transgression convicts and damns man (2:11 

9, 10). 

In 1:25 and 2:121 the Law is described as the Law of' liberty [a' 't"r,os 
rtj'l ().t:v6Ef l(}.~ J . The Law also seems to be presented 1n a Christian 

context iu this phrase. Arndt-Gingrich interpret this with the mean

ing of Christianity as a "new 1.aw."ll It is interesting to note that 

in l: 25·· the Law of liberty is roughly parallel to the implanted Wo1'd 

in l:21 and the Word of' truth in ~:18. M~r has noted that Romans 8:2 

seems to comnent on this phrase.12 It states, "The Law of the Spirit 

ot life in Christ has set me tree [~AN8trw~V" l from the law of sin and 

death." In Galatians 5 :13-14 Paul speaks ot ~stian freedom not a.a 

an opportunity for the flesh, but·aa an opportunity to practice love. 
~ 

This all tends to support the view that James uses the wrd v°tos 

in a new Christia:n. %1Jean1ng. It is divine and st-ill·-0ondemns .men. But 

in Christ, the Law 01.ieGomes a guide for a life which is characterized by 

tree and volunm..ry obedience mani.f'ested in Christian love toward tbe 

brother. 

In this context of Christ:l.an, .love, we also note that the idea. of 

unity in the Christian coumunity is expressed by the tel"ID }Jc'x1os • 

llwilliam F. Arndt and F. ,Wilbur Gingrich, ~ ~-Engli~ Lexicon 
of the New Testament (Chicago: University of Chic;ago Presa, 1957), P• 545• ----------

12Joseph B. ~r, The m,)tle ~ fil!• JJt,qJes (Grand Bapids: 
Zondervan Publishing Hous~ 195 , P• 73• 



This word is used eighteen times in the epistle. It is used 1n the 

vocative case fifteen ot these times. It is interesting to note that 

this tem. of address appears in every major section of the letter except 

4:13 to 5:6. The editors ot the Nestle text and most modern transl.e.

tions set this section apart since it seems to be directed to the rich 

merchants and landowners outside the Christian community. They 8.2'e 

not addressed a.a brethren., but Ja.tnes begins his words to each of these 
,, ;, 

claesea with ~ '(O'{ • ,. 

From l: 18 we note that this brotherhood is established by the Fatb.er 

who gave the b1"ethren new life through the Word of truth. Rendall 

has :pointed out that this term "brother" was used from the earliest 

bee5inn:J.ngi3 ot the Christian commun1 ty to designate the Christian bo!ld 

of un1.ty.l3 Already in Acts 1:15-16 when the followers ot Christ 

gather together to select a rep1.acement for Judas, Peter addresses 

them as brethren. The Christian meaning ot the term "brother" is sho1m 

by the f act that three times James addresses his readers as beloved 

[J..(cl.lrflTO~ lb:retb.1.<eu (1:16.,19,; 2:5). Eight other times, he addresses 

them as my [rov] brethr-en , This is not a brotherhood of race o:r 

·nationality, but e. brotherhood in Christ, In Matthew 23:8 Jesus said 

to his disciples, "You are not to be called rabbi, tor you have one 

teacher, and you are all brethren," 

The last verses of the epistle seem to spell out the practical 

implications ot this unity as brethren, In 5:13-2> James exhorts his 

13oera1d Bendall, The Epistle of ~· James and Judaic Christianity 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Presa, 1927), P• 52. 



readers to show this unity by a concern tor the needs of the brother. 

~ese needs might be of a ~sical nature such as illness. They might 

be of a spiritual nature such as sin which requires mutual confession 

or admonition to bring the straying brother back to the truth- In any 

case, Jc.mes tries. to m::>tive.te his readers on the basis of their uni'ty 

as brethren. 

The letter ot James gives us three hints at the possible organi

zation of the early Christian community in Palestine. Their place ot 

worship is called a ~V1"'?1 (2:2). The term ,/,J~d'#(.oX" in 3:l 

indicates an of!ice of teacher in the early church. From 5:14 we note 
, 

that there were e.lders, 7f'f(6('UTff'11. , in the conmunity. These few 

references to some type of orga.nization are too s:parse to develop any 

complete picture ot ·the organization of Christianity at this early date. 

These references do however, f'it i nto the general plan of the syna.e;ogue 

organization' of that day. Renda.1.l ·notes that as far as organizati on goes, 

14 the synagogue model is still assumed, 

Luke 7:3 indicates th.at there were elders in the organization ot 

the synagogue, Because the centurion had built a syne.goe,ue for the 

people at Ca.pe:maum, the elders of the syn.aaogue came to Jesus with 

the request of the centurion. Moore notes that each synagogue · bad a 
/ 

head, an '1fX<-<1lJV1w<f°s like Jai:rus in Mark 5:22., who waa probably chosen 

from aoong the elders by cooptation.15 From Acts 5:12, ,re learn that 

l4i:bid., P• 56. 

15George F. l-t>ore., Judaism in the First Centuries ot the Christian 
Era (Cambridge: Cambridge University Presa, 19116}, I, 289.-



there were elders in the early church. Their position w.s esteemed 

high enough that they were included in the council ot Jerusalem. Acta 

15:22 makes it clear that they a.tao took 1)8.rt in the decision. of the 

council. Acts 21: 8 mentions that elders went with James to meet Paul 

to hear the report of his missionary e.ctivities among the Gentiles. 

It ·would seem that the eldera were leaders ot the local Christian 

community whose physical and spiritual. maturity qualified. them to 

serve as represente.tives ot tlle entire community in spiritual tuuctiona 

such as the one James notes, that ot visiting and praying tor the sick. 

The :practice of anointing with oil. seems ,·to be in line with Jeviah 

custom. Luke 10:34 notes that the Good Samaritan immediately poured 

oil on the wunds of the man who had been attacked. Mark 6:13 notes 

that the twelve anointed the sick with oil on their mission. Two 

points should be noted about this practice as it is reflected in James. 

This anointing is not a preparation for death as it has developed in 

. the Roman sacrament of extreme unction. Furthermore, the emphasis 

here is upon prayer and not on. the act of anointing. This is evident 

from the following verse which sta.tea 1 "The prayer of faith w'...11 

save the aiclt man. 11 

Sch.latter believes that this act of!. anointing is modeled after 
16 

the custom of greeting a guest in this way. This practice is noted 

in Luke 7: 38 and Psalms 23: 5 and 141: 5. He believes that this ce:te!IK)ny 

ot anointing signified the oneness of the sick person with the o::i.e who 

l6Adolf Schlatter, Der Brief des Jakobus (Stuttgart: Calver Verl.ag, 
1956), PP• 281-82. - -
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anointed him. This interpretation would certainly tit into the context 

of this section and also the context ot the entire epistle. Regardless 

of the specific meaning of this anointing peri"ormed by the elders, w 

still see the elder as a man of spiritual maturity acting in behalf of 

the entire congregation while ministering to the sick brother. 

Chapter three warns those who wish to become teachers of the 

dangers of this office since it requires much speaking. In the organi

zation of the synagogue, there was the salaried office of the synagogue 

attendant who was know as the :g.azzan.17 Luke 4:20 gives us a 

reference to this office. This person was in charge of the synagogue 

building, its furnishings, and especially the scrolls of Scripture. 

Moore believes that in the smaJ.ler synagogues, this person doub1ed 

in the role of teacher (sorer) •18 Teaching was an important part of 

the overall program of the synagogue. In Palestine, the school was 

frequently adjacent to the synagogue.19 The service included prayer, 

Scripture reading, and a homily on the Scripture if' some one COIDf)etent 

to this task was present. Luke 4:16-17 notes an occasion when Jesus 

gave such a homily in the synagogue service. It ~ be that here, in 

chapter three, Jamee warns aga:fnst too~ trying to assume this ro1e 

of interpreting and expounding on the reading. Perhaps they were 

speaking vainly or saying things which caused strife and turmoil. 

Perhaps their life was not consistent with their speech. To combat 

17
Moore, ~· ~., P• 289. 

18
Ib1d., P• 31. 7. 

19
Ib1d., P• 31.4. 



this tendency, James .warns about the destructive power of the tongue. 

He exhorts those who wol,\ld be teachers to imitate the Wisdom from above, 

to develop the Christ-like virtues w'.cu.ch he lists in 3:17. He implies 

that when they have done this, then they will be queJ.if'ied to aspire 

to this role of teacher and interpreter in the aervice. 

?-'he specific reference to the s~ogue service in 2:l-5 is compat

ible with the fact that the services were open to all.. It was possible 
J 

that strangers might attend.. We know from Acts that Pa.ul rarely bad 

any d:ltticulty getting into the synagogue services when he first ca.me 

i nto e. tow. l Corinthians 14: 25 al.so indicates that early Christian 

services l;rere o~ to ol.l. 

The synagogue referred to in James~ he.ve been a place of worship 

which the Christians had established for themselves, but they still 9al.led 

i t a syna8()gue. From Ac.ts 6:8-lO we learn that there we;e various 

synagogues in Jerusalem serving Jews f'romdifferent l.ocal.es ~ of 

dti'fe1"ent classes. At this early date when the Christian church had not 

yet IDaQ.e a definite break ,nth Juda.ism, it would be the natural thing 

for the C'nristians to establish their own place of worship, still. cal.l

ing it a synagogue and still following the syn~gue service and 

organization. 

James' condemnation of partia1ity in se~1iins the rich a.bead of 

the poor in the service is underscored by the ~e of Jesus who 

did not show any partiality to~ men because ot their financial or 

socia1 stat.us. In Mark 12:14 even His enemies, the Pharisees and the . 
He:rodians, admit that He does not regard tbs position of men. Paul uses 

this word 7TfO~w'/fC,A1JAf'',;. three times, in Roma:18 2:ll, Ephesians 6:9, 
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and Colossians 3: 25. Each time he notea that this ia not a qual.1 ty of 

God. The thought o'f James 11 that aince God ahou no partiality, so 

al.so there can be no partiality shown in the church. It ia even more 

inconsistent with Christian faith to show partiality on the baaia of 

veal.th, tor God has chosen those who are poor 1n the sight ot the world 

to be heirs ot His kingdom. By showing partiality to the rich, the 

Christiane were dishonoring the poor and honoring the rich Who were 

dragging them into court tor thei~ debts. Finally, pa.rtial.1 ty- broke 

the royal Law of love (2:8-9). 

There are aeveral. other references in the Epistle which give us 

brief glimpses into the lite of the early church. Chapter 2:l.5 indi

cates the practice of giving help.,..to the needy- brother, even though, 

many were neglecting it. Chapter 5:16 indicates the practice of con-.. 

teaeion. Here it is not an organized, com.pulaory rite, but&. mutual 

confesaiou done within the context of a brotb~rhood, in which each one 

shares the burdens of the brother. Conmenting on this verse, 

Bonhoetter points out that the Christian fellouhip is still a 

fell.owahip of sinners. He believes this verse atreasea a basic 

principle underlying Christian ethics: Christiana are still sinners, 

but through mutual. confession and encouragement within this brotherhood, 

Christiana seek to overcome sin.20 Thia confession is also made in 

connection w1 th mutual. p~r tor one another. ~r notes an interest

ing coument from Luther on this verse. "A strange confessor. Hie name 

20n1etricb Bonhoetfer, Lite Tofether, translated by John w. 
Doberstein (London: sal Preas, J:~, P• 100. 
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is One Another. n2l 

James aJ.so notes one's responsibility to'Wal'd the straying brother. 

He enco\U'ages his readers to bring back those who have wandered trom 

the truth (5:l.9-2>). This is a salutary act, br:lng:lng forgiveness 

back into the l.ife of the lost brother. 

James has much to say about the dangers of weal.th. We have noted 

in the previous chapter that he stresses the transitory nature of 

earthly possessions. 22 He does not advocate arry radical. economic reform. 

As Doi)scbutz notes, 

James does not go so far as to excite the poor against the rich. 
On the contrary, he gives the express warning, "Be patient--and 
murmur not against one another. 11 The poor man is not to want to 
be rich, but to be content when be has food and cl.otbing.23 

On the other hand, James sternly rebukes the rich 1n 5:1-6. Bendall 

believes these charges are directed specifically against the greed of 

the high-priestly aristocracy who controlled national finance. Through 

temple mnopolies and the tribute shekel, they bad amassed fortunes at 

the expense of the pilgrims who annually flocked to the great festival.a 
24 

at Jerusal.em. This tribute shekel was a poll tax collected in 

Pal.estine and the whole diaspora.25 

~r, 21?• ill•, P• 166. 

22aupra, P.P• 36. 
2~mst von Dobschtl.tz, Christian~ and~ Primitive Church, 

translated by George Bremner (New York: G. P.Putnam's Sons, 1904), 
P• 304. 

24ienaaJJ, ,5?R• ill•, P• 53• 

25Moore, .2E• E!·, II, 70• 
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Josephus tells us more about the greed ot the high priests at the 

time of Agrippa.. They s.ent their sel'V'ants to the threshing f1oors to 

take the tithea duet~ lower priests who then di~ froml.a.ck of food.as 

He ~s us, of Ananias. (who is probably the Annas of the Gospels) who 

"8.8 such a great hoarder ot money that he also sent servants to the 

threshing floors. and took away tithes, due the lover priests. As a 

res.ult, some of the older priests. died from l.ack of food.zr 

James notee. that in Christian thought there is a radical inversion 

of· human values~ It is the I.owly brother who is exalted wbile the rich 

man is put into a humble station. and passes. away (1: 9-10) .. It is the 

poor 'Who become heirs ot the kingdom· (2:.5).. It is the humb1e whom God 

exel.ts (4:10) •. 

There is. no hint in the epistle at the community of goods aDK>ng the 

Christians at. Jerus.al.em which 1s recorded in Acts 5: 32-37. Rather, JaJQes 

exhorts the poor to be patient until the parousia. He condemns the rich 

because they have oppressed the poor and have piled up for tbemsel ves. 

goods which eventually will. JUSt and pass away. James notes, that they 

have to fight. against the sins of covetousness and desire tor earthly 

goods ( 4:·2) .•. 

The sins. ot· the tongue. are especially singled out by James in the 

third chapter., There is a note ot irony in. the thought of 3:-3-7. Man 

is, able to tame. and control an, mal s-,. he can guide l.a.rge ships,. but the 

J.ittle tongue is: beyond ·his· control. and .. is;- one of the mat destructive 

torcesJ in all. the: world. 

. . 
a5Josephus, Antiquities xx. viii. 8, ~· cit., P• 597. 

27. ~., xx. ix. 2, P• 599• 
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James goes ve-r:, deep in his analysis ot the sins ot tbe tongue. 

In 3:ll he asks the rhetorical question., "Does a fountain gush With 

both fresh aod bitter water f'rom tbe same opening?" He is pointing out 

that the sp...aech of a person is an indication ot the inner man. What 

man says is an indication ot vhat he is. In contrast to bitter envy 

and stril"e., meelmess and wisdom are the virtues which will lead man 

to show forth his true nature with works rather than. words. 

James strongly exhorts his readers not to swear by heaven or 

earth or by any other oath (5:11)·, This verse is clearly an echo ot the 

word of Christ which is also recorded :ln Matthew 5:34. F.cclesiaaticua 

23:1-ll gives us an indication of the Jewish feeling toward oaths. 

This passage explains the prohibition of oaths because ot tbe Jewish 

reluctance to use the divine name. This apocryphal passage al.so 

notes that needless oaths will be punished. Many interpretations . . .. 

and reasons tor this prohibition of Jesus and J~a. h:8,~ been proposed. 

'!he simplest seems to be that one's in~¢ty ~ honesty should be 

so apparent that a. simple "yes" or "no" ~ould a~f'ice in ordinary 

conversation. James m::,tivat~s his readers to l'8fra1n f'l'OJJl oaths in 

order that they might not fall into condenma'\01,oo.~ 

Finally, we note that James i is writing~ ~ple 11Ving in the 

world. He never advises them to witbdraw from th~ world. It is 

probable that 4:13 to 5:6 is written specit.ical.ly to people who were 

not members ot the Christian community. James is still living tn tbe 

world and feels compelled to witness to those who are outside of the 

faith. 
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The brethren are certainly living in the world when they are tempted 

by various trials of the world. However., they a.re not to witbdra.w. They 

a.re to withstand these trials and let them produce patience and endurance •. 

In l.:Z"( we note that Christians. are to keep themselves unspotted f'rom 

the world, but they do this through Christian deeds ot mercy am:>ng the 

needy of the world. 

The fact that their services are open to anyone wo might happen 

to come 1n also shows they are still living in the world. Some were 

trying to walk a pa.th of friendship with the world and with God. James 

points out that the two ways are incompatible (4:2)~ The solution is 

not to withdraw trom the world. The answer is to submit oneself to 

God and draw near to him. The central Christian ethical principle of 

submission rather than self-assertion is the answer to living 1n the 

world but remaining unspotted by it. HWDil1ty and submission b~ore 

God will result 1n God's exhalting man (4;10). 

In summary., we note that the Law bas new meaning tor James and 

his readers. It is still God's Law and it still condemns man tor 

even one transgression. Ho"lrever., the Law is changed to one ot treedom 

tor men 1n whom the Word ot truth has been planted. Man is tree trom 

its condemnation. Now he l.ives to tulf'ill the royal commandment ot 

Christian love toward one's neighbor. 

Men live together as brethren bound together by the new l.ite which 

has been given to them by the Father ot lights. Tb.is brotherhood is 

:manifested 1n a mutual. concern for the brother's needs, both physical 

and spiri tua1.. 
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The organization of the early Christiana does not appear to be 

highly developed. In general, it seems to follow the pattern ot the 

synago~e. Many are aspiring to the office of teacher, that of inter

preting the reading from Scriptures in the service. Elders represent 

the community visiting and praying for the sick. ~ere is no room tor 

any pa.rtioli ty or ranking 8JJ!Oll8 the brethren. Rather,. the need ot one 

brother is tlle concern ot the other. ?-htual. confession is practiced 

in older that brethren might find strength 1n the concern and Gospel 

spoken to one another. An erring brother is to be .brought back to the 

como:nmity throlJ8b the ef'f'orts of others. 

The dangers of weal.th are eVident to the brethren, but a co111m1me.l. 

treasury is not the answer. The poor are to be· patient in their plight 

as they 'Wait the coming ot the Lord. The rich are to realize the 

passin13 nature ot their lite and their goods. Then they are to submit 

their lives to the 'Will. of .God. 

Sins of the tongue cause disruption am:mg the brethren. These sins 

can be overcome by a change ot the inner man acd cultivation of Wisdom 

and meekness. 

In. all these situations, the brethren are living in the world. ~Y 

find that ·Christian life is the exact opposite of the lif'e of the world. 

Rather than self-aslfertion, the Christian lite is one ot humility acd 

submission before God. 

This chapter bas Qhown several minor similarities in tbe colllllWlity 

lite ot Qumran 811d Palestinian Christianity as retl.ected in tbe Epistle 



of james. There are also many sig1.11ficant ditterences. 

From a secondary source, Josephus, we note that the Essenes pro

hibited oaths 1-mile the Scrolls themselves ·indicate an oath ot admission 

was required of all initiants. James' prohibition of oaths is based 

up:m the words of Christ wich seem to imply that man is to be so trust

worthy that no oath is needed to veJ.idate his words . 

Both vara against sina of the tongue becallse ot the strif.e which 

comes from these· sins. To overcome this, the Scrolls threaten probation 
·.•: 

or banishment from the conmunity. James exhorts his readers to ~ulti

vate wisdom end meekl1ess in ol'der that the whole man might be changed. 

Then the tongue can be controlled. 

l3oth James and· the Scrolls ascribe .a high place to the Lav ot God. 

The Scrolls stress study and knowledge of the Lav and the per.feet observ

ance of it. James stresses the fact that the La.w is centered around 

the COillillalw. to love the neighbor. In new life with Christ, man is free 

and able to fulfill it. 

The me.in idea.a of unity are quite difterent. For Qumran ~ bond 

of unity was "togethemess II established by membership in the conmunity. 

Membership meant that the individual gave his entire lite and all his 

goods to the conmunity. For James the unity ot the Christians was one 

of brotherhood esta.'bliQhed by God. It meant that one submit his lUe 

to God and the service-of others. 

In the Qumran community, everyone had his own rank or position in 

relat:f,.on to the other niembers. Tb.ere wa.a a strict hierarchial. structure. 

This structure was detennined by an annual review. Precedence was 

al:ways given to the priests in this structure. In contrast, James 
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sternly reprimands any practice ot ranking or sboving partiality among 

the brethren. There is no place in the Christian coDIDUili ty tor esteem

ing one person higber tban ~other. It is God who judges, not a 

council holding session. Bather than establishing rank and position, 

each person is to share the b1U'den ot the other brother and help him 

to be stre~ned through the practice ot mutual confession. Expulsion 

is not used as a threat to maintain discipline. Rather the at~ 

brother is the special concern ot o~r Christians. 

Qumran solved the problem ot material. goods through a coarmmity 

treasury. James advocates no such reform. He exhort& the poor to 

be patient until the coming of the Lord. The ri~ are to realize tbat 

their weal th will pass a~. 

James deals with the specific problem of a rich stranger coming 

into their services and being shown preference. Such a pJ:Oblem could 

not arise at Qumran because the coDIDUility was al.nK>st completely 

s~ted from the world. James addresses a ma.Jor section of his 

epistle to those outside the conrmmity (4:13-5:6). He ia in the 

world witnessing and proclaiming God's judgment to those who are 

still of the world. The re~rs ot James were al.so atUl ver., much in 

the wrld . stri:ving to keep unspotted from it. 

We might conclude that both James and 'the men of Qurnran faced - . 

similar problems. The&e are :9roblerne which arise when aintul men have 

to live t9gether, but their solutions to these problems are quite 

<Ufferent. 



QHAPl'ER V 

VIR'IDES 

Virtues ~is~ .in the Scrolls 

In Matthew 5:43 Jesus s~, 11Yo~ have heard it said, 'Thou shalt 

love thy neighbor and bate thy enemy. ' 11 Many schole.rs have tried to 

identity this reference w1 th passages in the Manual of Discipline. It 

states, 11To love all the sons of light, each according to his lot in 

God's counsel; and to hate all the sons ot. darkness according to his 

gu1lt11 (l.Qs 1:9-10). This same thought is expressed in the TbanksgiVing 

Hymns (lQH 14:10119; 17:24). We shall begin this study with an inves

tigation ot the comrmm~ty's concept ot love and hatred. 

The Scrolls use the regular aJ.d Testament wrd for love; s1 ts.!': {f • 
In the Manual 1 t is otten used in connection with T ~ 1T , the Old . ·~ 
Testament -word used to describe Gpd's constant and unwavenng lov1ng

k1ndness toward His ~ovenant people.1 
In all these instances, this T~TI" .. 

n ~ ~ ~ is practiced only within the conrmmity relationships. In 

the final canticle of the Manual of Discipline,. this love is to be sbovn 

toward the depressed and anxious (lQS 10: 26). However, the context 

clearly show that this is still to be limited to the men of the com

munity. Men cf iniquity are to receive no compe.aaion from the men~ 

Qumran. (lQS 10: 2)). It is dUf'icul t to find any reference to love which 

sbould 'be shown to men outside the commmity. The Damascus Covenant 

1J.QS 2:24; 5:4,25; 8:2; 10:26. 
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notes that man is to love his brother (CD 6:a>) ~ However, the context 

asain limits this love to those in the covenant when it exhorts them 

to keep apart from men ot perdition (CD 6:14-15). 

Sutcliffe has attempted to show that the Qumran teaching of hatred 

was esentially the same as the Old Testament; namely, to hate evil and 

sin in man but not the person h1mse11".2 However, when one notes that 

love is lim:1 ted only to the men of the co.mmuni ty, axry modification ot 

the injunction in the Manual to bate those outside the eOIIIDUnity seems 

to be a folt!ei. interpretation. · It would seem that the virtue of love 

-was to be practiced only within the conf'ine1;3 of the COUlllW.l.ity~ !rhoae 

outside were the objects of the hatred anc1· sco:m ot the coJIIIJUD.ity. · 

The Virtue ·of ·pertection [ 1l''~./;J J is also achieved and practiced 

only within the boundaries of the coiilllunity. It is attained by know

ing and keeping the community's rules and regulations. The Scrolls 

use 1l"~~ to describe the fully initiated members of the community.3 

The community described itself as "a house of perf'ection" (lQS 8:21.; 9:6,9). 

Deviation from this WEJ¥ of pe-1'fe,ct1on meant tem.Porarv exclusion. from the 
.. 

meetings and purificatory rites ot the assembly (lQS 8:18) • Davies 

has noted that the perfection aimed at by the canmunity was not"tthought 

of in terms of· the imitatio. Dei, but rather aa complete obedience to the 

Law as it was understood by the conmunity.4 

2.Edmuna. Sutcliffe, "Hatred at Qumran," Rewe ~Qumran; II (June, 
196()), 345-356. 

3co 8:25,28,30; lQS 8:20; 9:19. 

\ •. D. Davies, "•Knowledge• in the I>ead Sea Scrolls and Matthew 
11:25-30," Harvard Theological Revlev, XLVI (July, 1953), 115. 



Pertection then is an a1;ta1nable yirtue tor the men ot ~ cOlllllUDity. 

It ia a Virtue attained by obedience and knowledge ot all the rules ot 

the community whic~ qualified .one tor menibers~ip in the gene~al. assembly. 

It is al.so a Y1.rtue attained by one's own e1f'orts without the help ot 

others. In the final canticle of the Manl184 of Dis.cipline, the coDIIIWlity 

psalmist writes, "I shall not console th, ,inc.ken until ~Y .J'.!18,ke 

their way perfect" (lQS l0:2l) ~ Black ~a .smmnarized the context ot 

Qumran' s teaching of perfection in this va:y: 

The Qumran "Perfection of Wey'' is its absolµte .~ :t9tal. .obedience 
to the divinely re,real~ tx-udi tion o,f the Lav heeded down and 
developed by the sect.5 · 

In a comunity such as Qumi'an wi:th a keen eschatological. awareness, 

patience was a necessary virtue. The Manual. ot Discipline pra.isea ~ 

Virtue of slowness to anger [U~ ~tf 1J 11{] (l.QS 4:3). The Damascus 

Covenant notes that God is long-suttering and patient (CD 2:4). Tbe 

Habakkuk Conmentary notes that the la.st days have been longer than 

expected. Even though the la.st days are delayed, they will come e"Wn 

as God he.a appointed them (l.Qptlab. 7:6-13).. Patience then is confidence 

that God' a plan will be executed. Thia patience should cauae man to 

continue faithful in the sertice of the truth and the Lav (l.Qpllab. 7:ll-12). 

Righteousness ia a virtµe achieved by keeping the Torah and the 

. COmmmi ty• S own special. lava• otzen has noted that the:. term sf R Tr 
: , 

is practically synonynr;,u.s with the Tor$ in the Manual ot Diaciplin~.6 

5Mattbev Black., Tbe S.crolls ~ Chrlstian Origins (Nev York: 
Ne1son and Sons, 196i};-p. 119. . 

t:._ ti 
"Benedikt otzen, "Die neugetundenen hebmischen Sektenschrif'ten und 

die Teatamente der ~ Patriarchen," Stud1a Tbeologica, VII (1954), 
P• 123. 
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The Manual uses the term P!T "~ ~~~ (lQB J:l; 4:4). Decause· tlle 
. . 

members of the community kept the Torah and thei:t ov&1. lava taught to 

them by the Teacher of' Rigb.teousneaa, they could call themse1vea the 

sons of righteousness (lQS 3:20,22). :Righteousness is al.so an active 

virtue which is to be practiced in lite (J.QS l:5; 8:2). 

It is interesting to note that righteousness is used with a 

different meaning in the :f'inal canticle of the Manual. Here righteous

ness is attributed al.Ioost exclusively to God.7 !I.he psalmist even calls 

God., "iv righteousness" (lQS 10:11). This thought is similar to the 

Thanksgiving Hymn which states, "For I knov that righteousness belongs 

not to a mortal •. • • Unto God Most High are all the works of' righteous

ness" (lQH 4:3()-3].). 

The virtue of humility is seen in a context of man's relationship 

to God and the Lav. Man's sin is atoned tor and his flesh is cleansed 

thro'tJ8h humble submission [ fl 1 ] ~ ] to all of God• s ordinances (l.QS 

3:8.) Humility is al.so a virtue pra.cti.ced within the "togetheraess" of 

the conmun1ty (lQS 2:24; 5:25). It is closely connected to the practice 

of' establishin8 a rank or lot for every member (lQS 5:3). 

Burrows has noted the strong emphasis on lmowl.edge · [ J7 ~ T J · and 

wisdom [ JT ~~VJ in the Scrolls. 8 ~e 1n1 tiants bring all theil~ knovl• 

edge into the comnunity (lQS 1:11; 3:2). Goel. is the source of all 
. . 

knowledge (J.QS 11:3.,18). It is through His knowledge ~tall thtngs 

e.xiat and come to pass (lQS 11:11). Burrow believes that this emphasis 

7iQS 10:23.,25; 11:5.,6.,12,14. 

l\unar Burrows., "The Discipline Manual ot the Judean Covenanters/' 
Oudteatamentliche Studien, VIII (1950), P• 168. 



on knowledge is so strong that one might wl.l speak or a Gnostic 

tendency in the scrolla.9 

However, Davies has pointed out several ,nqs in which knowledge 

as described in the Scrolls ditters from Hellenistic and Greek ideas 

of knovledge.10 In the Scrolls, knowledge is knowledge ot sin and 

man•a frailty (J.QS 10:ll; 11:3). Gnosticism. emphasized intimate 

knowledge ot God and Bis intermediaries. Knowledge in .-tbe Scrolle 

relates to a.n understanding of God's work in history as it heads 

toward t~e end of tiIDlt (l.QS 4:18-~). On ~ otber ~ -, Gnor.t1c;1am 

dealt with cosmic speculations, Finally, Davies notes this tb.i.rd 

ditterence. Gnosticism bad a strictly intellectual. knowledge. In the 

Scrolls, knowledge is ethical and practical. It is knowledge for 

obedience of the Lav. These points should make it clear that the 

emphasis on knowledge in the Scrolls relates to these two points.: 

the importance of obedience of the Lav and their belief that all 

historical events bad eschatological s~gnifil!8l'lce. 

In sunmary, w might note that the virtues extolled by the Scrolls 

are to be practiced vi thin the lite ot the conmuni ty. As ~Len bas 

n.oted, . the ethi cal concepts of the Scrolls are generally related to 

the Lav which is the ultimate basis ot all condw:t. 
' 

Man be!mll!ll't doch m.E. einen viel besseren Eindruck vo.n der 
Bedeutung der Thora flu, d ie Froumigkeit der beiden hinter diesen 
Schriften stehenden Gemeinden, wenn man die relig18sen Haupt
begritfe in Man. of Disc. gena.u unterauc4t, Wohn:l.e;Lt, Gerechtig
keit, uncl Recht UDd aie rnit de!'l. entsr:rechenden Begrttfen in Test 

9rb1d. -
lOoav1es, ~· £!!•, PP• 131-135• 
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VII vergleicht. Man fiDdet dann, dass sich diese Begritte al.le 
mehr oder weniger aut die Thora beziehen, ja, seff ott eintach 
unter der Bedeutung "die Thora" zu stebn kommen. 

Virtues Listed in James 

The Epistle of James dif't'ers from the majority ot the Nev Testament 
I I 

documents ,men it does not use the noun i;f/d 7T '{ • Rather, 1 t uses the 
I I 

verb i:</tJ<TTrlt.w three times in 1:12; 2:5,8. I.ll. all three of these 

instances, man is the sub(lect. In 1:l.2 and 2:5 God is the object of 

ma.n's love end those who love God are the recipients of God's promises. 
1 I 

James• use of ftJ~ff~W is certainly not as developed and enriched as it 

is in other parts ot the New Testament, especially in the Pauline corpus. 

Ti!), i.,or is associated with God in 1:17 ~ is the giver ot 

every pertect gtft. In l:~5 ril~c.~s describes the Law ot liberty 

which has its origin with God, the one Lawgiver (h-:12), ' In 1:4 

rl),, or ~ describes men ,mose maturity is marked by patien~e and 

endure.nee under trial. In 3: 2 it describes a man who bas mast..ered his 

tongue and gained control over his entire body. It is a virtue 

attained not by a:ny membership in some organization, but through 

progress in living one's faith. 1he context ot 3:2 seems to imply that 

this virtue is not attainable, tor "we all. make many mistakes." 

Patience is described by both U/T'a)"V1 and r~ '<foC"j'<~ , The 
. I I 

exhortation to ui(o/<,v~ is given in. a context of escba.tological trials 

(1:12; 5:ll). ~ ' .s purpose is always achieved and thoae who ~ure 

a.re blessed [l"X"("'" J. This term is the equivalent of the Old 

" .(... "!. lr"- • Testament f H This wore. describes those who are living in a 

11otzen, 21!• ~-, P• 127 • 
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covenant relationship with God and have received God's revelation. 

!l'hia word "). ~ H does not appear in the Scrolls. M~l<f0 &"f ~ 
1a used 1n 5:10 to describe the prophets woo spoke God's vo:rd 1n 

the face of persecution. They are an example tor the brethren as they 

patiently await the coming of the Lo:rd. 

Patience is related to faith, for the testing ot faith produces 
t I 

vrro14ort/ (1: 3). Rendall has noted, "Endurance then is not a quality 

or innate diapoaition of the soul but an attained condition resulting 

from faith tempered and steeled."12 Aa vas the case with ,tfif.t,of 1 

James sees the virtue of patience being attained when faith is at vork. 

Righteousness is described 88 an attribute of God 1n l.:2> and it 

is contrasted to the wrath and passion of man. In 2:23 righteousness 

is an active virtue in Abraham's life 88 he obeys God even to the point 

of sacrificing Isaac. In 3:18 dt.'l(t(lOtf~V~ is a virtue aovn into man 

which produces the fruit of a peaceful l.ife• Again, this virtue is 

manifested in man's lite when his faith is at vork. 

Humility is presented in the context of man's l.ittleness compared 

to God (4:10). In 4:6 the humble are the special recipients ot God's 

grace. It is the humble who are exalted by God (1:9; 4:10). Bendall 

notes that in Greek and lbman morality, humility implied comparing man 

with man and also some H"ant of selt-respect. In James, humility is a 

Virtue in the relationship between God and man.13 

12aera1.d P.enc4.e.l.l, ~lbe Epistle ot st. James and Judaic Christianity 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Preas;-1927), p~. 

13Ibid., P• 47. 
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James atresaes that Christian virtues are manifested when faith 

is an active power in man's lite, active in withstanding trial and in 

producing good works. Many scholars have noted tbat James never 

explicitly recalls the lite ot Christ as an example ot these virtues. 

The ·one specific exauqil e he appeal.a to is the patience ot Job and the 

prophets (5:10-ll). Since James makes no direct appeal to the 1m1tat1o 

Christi motive, many scholars have concluded tbat James was originally 

a Jewish document which was Christianized by the ~ertion of Christ's 

name in l:l and 2:1. others conclude that this epistle is an example 

of the Christian ethic watered down to meet the needs of a particular 

Jewish audience. 

However, LindsayJ3ewa.J' bas pointed out that the ·description. of 

wisdom from above in 3:17 serves as a fine description of Christian 

character and an appeal to imitate Christ.14 This has also been 

suggested by Preiaker in Kittei.15 
• C I 

The first ad.Jective used in this list is i<JY~ • l John 3: 3 notes 

that this is a quality of God which men are to imitate. The virtue of 

peacefulness is easily applied to Christ who said, "Blessed are the 
I , 

peacemakers" (Matthew 5: 9) • The quality of ( lftt <-kt t. ti-, gentleness., 

implies the condescension of a superior to those below him• The Incar, e , 
nation is the supreme example of this quality. The a4Jective tvrrc, 17r 

appears only here in the New Testament. Literally, it means well-

lli-. Lindsay Dewar, An Outline of ?lew Testament Ethics (Philadelphia: 
Westminster Preas, 1949', PP• £2-264. 

l'i- 'E I ' , " 'Herbert Preiaker, 11 1'Tt ,,KcttlJ t.Trt.t,1<7r , " Theologiachea Wor.ter-
buch zum Neuen Testament, edited by Gerhard Kittel (Stuttgart: Verlag 
;;;-W:--iohlhammer, 1935), II, 586. 
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persuaded. This word can also be interpreted Christol.ogically it ve 

16 follow the meaning of "obedient" given by Arndt-Gingrich. Christ is 

certainly the perfect example of complete obedience to God's w111. 

The longer phrase, "full ot mercy and good fruits," may appear out 

of place in a list of virtues. It is an apt description ot the person 

and the lif'e of Christ. His lire was undoubtably well-known by the 

readers of James because they had been eye-witnesses of parts of the 

life of Christ. 
I ( I 

The adJective adLcfl<fLToJ , meaning single-minded or with no 

undertainty, also describes the pa.th ot C~at's lite as He was single

minded in His Messianic mission. Finally, there is the adJective 
I I 

ti.Yurtol(f1..Tol I rnee.ning sincere or without ahov aad :pretence, Thia; 

too, can be applied to 1Chr1st who condemned the hypocrisy of' the 

Pharisees, but He Himself moved among the poor and despised people of 

society. 

Knowledge in i tselt is definitely not a virtue for Jamee• His 

entire description of faith in chapter two is directed against s. te.ith 

which is only intellectual. He writes very clearly, "To him who knova 

to do good and does it not, to this one it is sin" (4:17). James 

emphasized that knowledge IllLlSt be put into action. 

In swmia.ry, we might note that J1JJ1Jes 4escr1bes virtues such a.a 

patience, e~urance, righteousness, ~ . .iuaturity fr•A,(~tJ a.a they 

are manifested in lite when faith io at work and an active power. It 

16william F. Arndt and F. Wilbur Gingrich, A Greek-Inglish Lexicon 
2£ ~~Testament (Chicago: University of Chicago Presa, 1957), P• 394. 



would seem that in 3:17, James doea appeal to the example of Christ aa 

a model of virtue. 

Oompariaon 

There are several similarities in the description of virtues given 

in the Scrolls and in James. Both treat to some extent the idea. of 

perfection. In the Scrolls, it becomes a name or titl.e given to the 

tull members of t lle COIDZIIWlity. It is also an attainable virtue. The 

people of Qumra.n hoped to keep the Law pertectl.y as they prepared the 

way for the comng ot the Measiah. 

T<h<Ar first as a qua.l'.ity ,m God. 

On the other hand, James describes 

In man, it is more a maturity 

attained through endurance. Abso1ute perfection is seemingly not 

attainable because man cannot completely control his tongue. Both 

James and the Habakkuk Commentary exhort men to be patient until the 

comiog ot the end time. 

James stresses that .virtues are exhibited when faith is at work 

as a guiding power in man 's lite. T'.ae Scrolls note that virtues a.re 

shown when man lives in accord with the Law of ?tbaes and the community 

:rules. In the Scrolls, virtues are intimately connected with one's 

good standing and .membership within the COUllllll"1ity. James relates vir

tues to ~ait..h in action. 

The Scroll.s emphasize kn.owl.edge almost to the point that it be

comes a virtue 1n itself. James takes tbe opposite view. One ot hie 

basic t houghts is that man does know what he ought to do. Man bas 

knowledge, but does not put it into action. 
' . 



CONCLUSIONS 

Rather than finding striking ,iinilarities between the Epistle ot 

J~s and the Scrolls of the Qumran commmity, this st~ bas pointed 

out some distinct and fundamental differences. We find basic agreement 

only in their respective anthropologie,. James notes that man is 

double-minded, knowing what he should do and hov he should act, but 

being unable to do it. The Scrolls describe this state ot man Yith 

dif'terent te:nninology, but the thought is similar. Man is the battle

ground of two spirits, each spirit wa.rr.l.ng against the other trying 

to gain control ot man. This view ot man probably stems from a 

comm::m Judaic idea that there are two im;pulses in man, one good 

and one evil. Both James and the Scrolls are also typically Hebraic 

in describing man as a creation ot God. Neither presents the Greek 

view that man's body is evil in itself and the spirit or soul is good 

in itself. 

However, the differences tu outweigh the similarities. For QUDll'aD.1 

the end-time would be marked by the appearance of the propiet aod two 

Messiahs. There would also be a ~at war in which the commmity would 

serve as ' 1nstruments of God's Judgsuent. For James, the end ot time 

would be marked by the return of the Lord ot glory vho would Judge all 

men. There are several coD111Dn points 1n their respective eschatologies. 

Both believed the end was imminent and would be marked by the gathering 

of the diaspQra. 

~ ! 
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!l'he coromnni ty l i fe 11h1ch is ref'lected in Jomes and the Scrolls 

differs• James reflects no highly developed organization, but one 

'Uhi<;h, l.oosel.y follows the orgeniza.tion and structure of the synagogue. 

The ma.in ~fying principle in James is .the conviction that Christians 

are brothers~ Tb.is unity is mani:fested in mutual concem for one 

another's needs, both physical and spiritual. ADy partiality or 

i·anking one person higher than another is entirely out of place within 

this brotherhood. Weal.th rmd poverty e.re a social problem, but 

the solution proposed b:,,r James is that the rich realize that earthly_ 

veeJ:th is only temporary. The poor should wait·.:pa.tiently for the 
. ~-

return of the Lord. 

Community life at Qumran was be.sed upon ~ -10 main points: a strict 

hierarchico1 structure a.7ld a. communal treasury with no pri va.te :pro:perty. 

Both of these points a.re very different from the thought of James. 

Discipline at Q,umra.Tl was maintained through a judicial. system vhich 

could ta,r.90rarily or pe1111a.nently exclude transsressors from the com

munity. 

The v-lrtu.es mentioned in J ames i"elate to the central idea that 

faith llillst be pi.it into action. In the Scrolls, Yirtu.es ere related to 

a stud¥ and perfect observance of the lavas inter.preted by tbe comnnn:tty. 

Both Jam.es ~ the Scrolls arose from groups of Je'llti.sh people vho 

based their religion Ul)On the Old Testament. Hov then could they go in 

such radicelly different directions! !Ille QUIDl'all commu.nit.y- 'Went beyond 

other strict sects in Judaism in its ettorts to keep the letter of the 

Law per.f'ectly. ~ COlllllll.\Ility also burdened its members with the 

addit iona.l load of its own rules and regulations. They thought their 
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;pesher1m were a gift of tb.t-end..-time. They had separated themselves 

from the rest ot the world to prepare tor the end. They had ooly scom 

and condemnation tor men outside the coD11DWU.ty. 

The road which the readers ot James, the early Christians in 

Palestine, were following waa radically ditte.rent from that ot arq 

sect in Judaism ot that dtq. This ditterence can be explained by only 

one event: the complete revelation of God in Bia Son Jesus Christ plus 

the gift ot the end-time, the Holy Spirit, guiding the church in these 

times. !Ihe Christiana were following the law of liberty, the Gospel. 

The readers of James were still living 1n the world and witnessing to 

men of the world, calling upon them to forsake riches and drav near to 

God am His World. 
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